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SECI'ION A: TR.Ai'\S:roRTATION 

Al. Is there public transportation within walking distance of your house? 

5. 1\0 1 S. OON'T KNOW 

TURI~ 'ID P. 

1\2,. Is it good enough so that a person could use it to get to work? 

I 3. PRo-CON I 



Q BY Q'S 

1979 QUESTIONNAIRE 

REMINDER: NAMES OR IDENTIFYING INFORMATION OF ANY KIND MUST NEVER 
APPEAR IN AN INI'ERVIEW OR TIIUMBNAIL SKETCH. 

NOTE: You will often see small boxes in the questionnaire which 
we use for our editing and coding. IO not write in those 
boxes. 

EXAMPLE: 

IO not write in the box for 1979 ID nUmber - this is assigned 
when the interview is received in the Field Office. 

SECTION A: TRANS:OORI'ATION 

Al Public transportation can include the city bus service, the 
subway, or other local train services, but should exclude 
local taxicab service. Also excluded are intercity carriers 
such as Greyhound buses unless they are used by people in that 
area to get to work or to shopping centers. 

A2 We want R's assessment of the quality of the public transporta
tion, regardless of whether or not R uses it to get to .mork. IO 
not accept answers like "It takes one hour each way". "Yes" or 
"No" are acceptable replies. 

.L 



' . 

A3. Is your house inside the city limits? 

A6. 

A7. 

A" o. 

A4. About how far are you from the , 
center of that city? 

11 . . LESS THAH S -MILES I 
,2. 5 - 14.9 MirES I 
,3. lti - 29.9 ~JILES I 
,4. 30 - 49.9 MILES I 
I 5. tiO OR MORE MILES I 

\ 
f 

., /1 f(,<Lf \~· f.t ,- t ~ .\.' 

9. NA; 
DJN I 'f Kr\OW 

GO TO AG 

. A5. About how far are you. from the 
center of the nearest city? 

.--------------. .. "' •.~ 

,1.' LESS THAN 5 MILES I 
12. 5 .:... 14.9 MILES I 
,3. 15 - 29.9 MILES I 
14. 30 - 49.9 MILES I 
15. - ~o-aR I~IORE MT~ I 

' f 
I 

w -l .·--~ • ~ 
1.XJ you (or anyotie else in the family here) 0\vn a · car or truck? . 

, ~:>- 'fURi\l' 'ID P. 4 , SECTION B 

How many cars and trucks do you (and your . family living here) mm? 

During the last year, about how many miles did you (and your family). drive 
in your (car{s)/and truck(s))? 



A9. During 1973 did you (or anyone else in the family here) do any of your own 
repair work on your car(s) or truck(s)? 

~'TI.JRN TO P. 4, SECTIOH B 

AlO. We would like a rough idea of how much time you spent and how rnudh 
money you saved doing your repair work. What kinds of things did 
you do? ·J 

All. About how much time did that take altogether? HOURS IN 1978 ----

Al2. About how much do you think you saved doing this last year? 

$==-=--=:::-=~--;:;::;:==~~SAVED IN 1978 
TURl-1 TO P. 4 , 3ECflON B 

Al3. Was it nnre than ~100? 

Al4. Was it more than $200 you 
saved? 

~ 
TlJRN 'ID P. 4 , 

SECTIOH B 

Al5. About how much did you save? 

$ --------

AlG. Was it more than $50 you 
saved? 

EJ ~~o· 
TUPJi '10 P. 4, . 

SECTION B 

Al7. Was it nnre than ~2S? 



A3-5 

A6 

A7 

A8 

We've decided to move these questions from the Observation 
Section so that your respondent can make Lhis esttmation . 
Since most interviews are taken by tele:t- _lone, you may have 
a much more difficult tlln8 figuring it out. And yes, it is 
tmportant information, which is why we keep asking it! 

Exclude cars or other vehicles which don't run. [include cars 

2 

:!~~ :~~:i1~s~ ~~~ :n i~il~h~-~s!~~-~~~~~e ~~~-~-~~- [9 E ·~ 
business. -:&ciude motorcycles. .( / 

4~- r:· . 0~~~--/ 
- "--6(-l"./ .-~~ c 1'7:-r;/_ ?// - -~--4-

)L c.£~ _,-~ ~. J ------------ '--"' 

~~~~ ~-&;. .. 
7~?~ - -~ -. ~· -___} r r~ -~ 

We want the total mileage driven in all the family's cars and ~ 
trucks in the previous 12 month period. Include mileage of trips 
to work even though we ask that again later. People are very 
interested in this data and use it for figuring gasoline usage . 



A9 

AlO The work done will be classified according to the skill it 
took to do the job - so get all the detail you can. ''Put 
in new rings and bearings", "overhauled transmission", "fixed 
brakes" are adequate answers. When reading this question, 
please emphasize the "you" to make it sound like plural for 
anyone in the famdly who did work on the vehicles. 

The introduction in AlO is to emphasize that we would like an 
estllnate for All and Al2 - it is not necessary to list ea~h 
little item and do a lot of calculations - a ballpark figure 
is all we need. 

All Total hours in 1978 put in by all FU members on anyjall of 
their car(s)jtruck(s). 

Al2-l7 The suggested ranges are adequate, but give us the exact 
arrount saved if R happens to know it. To determine the 
arrount saved, R should subtract the cost of the parts re
quired to repair the car( s) fran the arrount a garage would 
have charged for the parts and labor needed to do the work. 
Help R figure this out using major job~ and estllnates pf the _ ? ? 

costs ~ do not assume the costs and 00=-:i:t •. fm~¥. Iwe. /;,·(' ~-c.,_ ""t..e,;h :., ,. 
.J -- -- c+:.-o~ \ -C-t.- v 8 ( J 

i"'- L ~'"! 



SECI'ION B: HOUSI NG 

Bl. How many rooms do you have for your family (not counting bathrooms)? 

B2. !X) you live in a one-family house, a two-family house, an apartment, a mobile 
home, or what? 

B3 . 

11. ONE-FAi\1ILY I 3. APAim1ENT I 7. OTHER (SPECIFY): 
J • 

,2. TWO-FM1ILY I ,4. MOBILE HCXviE I 
&••. 1\' (' ll'ifr.- ... ~ .... ) . 

D::> you" own the (home I apartment), pay rent, or what? 

1. OWHS OR IS BUYING 5. PAYS RENT I 
TURN. 'ID P . 5, Bl2 

I 8. NEITHER OWHS NOR RENTS I 
TURN 'ID P. 5, Bl7 

B4 . About how much did heat, electricity and water cost you last year? 

Br· :..> . 

o• 
~ --------------- UTILITIES IN 1978 

Could you tell me what the present value of your (housejapartmentjfann)-
I mean about what would it bring if you sold it today? 

$ HOUSE VALUE ----------------

B6 . Do you have a mortgage on this property? 

~GO'IDB.ll 

B7 . About how much is the remaining 
principal on this mortgage? 

B8 . How much are your monthly mortgage 
payments? 

B9. About how many more years will you 
have to pay on it? 

BlO . fu you also have a second mortgage? 

, 1 . YES I ~GO 1D Bll 

ASK B7 -B9 FDR 
SECDiiD MORTGAGE 

1st 110RTGAGE 2nd r~IORI'GAGE 

~· '!' _______ _ * -----------
$ ---------- $ ---------

Bll. About how much are your total yearly property ta,-..::es including city, county 
and school ta,-..::es? 

$ PHOPFJTIY TA\: PER YEAR ------------

-I 



SEO'ION B: HOUSING 

Bl Include only whole roams, e.g., kitchenb, bedrooms, dining 
roams, living roams, permanently enclosed sun porches of 
substantial size, finished basement or attic roams, or other 
roams suitable for living purposes. 

B2 

Exclude bathrooms, strip or pullman kitchens, halls or foyers, 
alcoves, pantries, laundries, closets or storage space, unused 
basement or attic roams not suitable for living quarters, rooms 
used by non-FU persons living in the same HU (whether the non
FU persons pay rent or not), and roams rented out to non-FU 
persons (whether they live in the HU or not). 

B3 1. RENTS 

2. 

Where two different family units are co-owners of an HU or 
share the rent, please note this on the questionnaire and 

-mark -ihe~"appropriate choice. 

OONS OR IS BUYING 

a. If .?.!lYQD.~ m. _the, FU owns ,the HU, then we count it as owning/ 
buying, e.g., if Head, Wife, kids and IIDther are living .. together 
and mother is listed on the cover sheet and is the owner of the 
HU, then ask the ''OWNS OR IS BUYING'' sequence. 

b. If anyone in the FU is buying a home by making payments on a 
IIDrtgage, land contract, or deed of trust, ask this sequence. 
Land contracts and deeds of trust are included here even though 
legal title to the house is held by the seller or trustee. 

3. NEITHER OWNS NOR RENTS -- Some examples are: 

a. janitors, domestic servants, fann laborers, etc., who 
receive living quarters as part of their pay; 

b. people who live in houses or rooms provided rent free 
as a gift fran someone; 

c. people who have sold their house but have not yet 
IIDVed at the tlll1e of the ·interview. 

B4 Some people may be IIDre able to give an average IIDnthly figure. 
'Ibis is acceptable, but be sure to say that it is IIDnthly. A 
winter and a sumner average is OK, too. There is no need to 
convert, we'll do that. Telephone is not a utility. 

B5 We want the estimate of what the family would get if the house were 
sold now, but NOT under conditions of a forced sale. Include land 
value. For fanners or people with businesses in their hanes, try 
to get a value for the house separate from the far~business. If 
this is not possible, make a note that the value given includes a 
fannjbusiness. 



-.r 
SECl'ION B: HOUSING 

Bl. H9w many rooms do you have for your family (not countj_ng bathrooms)? 

B2. Lb you live in a one-family house, a two-family house, an apartment, a rrobile 
!.!orne, or \vha t? 

B3 . 

"11! .. ONE-F At\nLY ( ( 3. . APARThfENT I 7. OTHER ~SPECIFY): 

(2. TWO-FAMILY l 14. MOBILE HQ\IE I 
II "\. . 

( (f•, I 'I.• . .;; 1.\{}.,;VJ< t · 
Do you11 own the (homejapart~!);tJ, pay rent, or what? 

1. OWHS OR IS BUYING 

'f 

,5. PAYS RENT I 
TIJRN TO P. 5, Bl2 

( s. NEITifER om~s NOR mvrs 
TURN TOP. 5, Bl7 

B4. About how much did heat, electricity and water cost you last year? 

Br· '-> . 

$ UTILITIES IN 1978 ----------------

Could you tell~ the present value of your (hou~ejapartmentjfann)--
1 mean about what \Vourd it bring if you sold it today? 

$ 
--------~------

HOUSE VALUE 

B6. IX> you have a ITDrtgage on this property? 

B->-GO TO Bll 

B7. About how much is the remaining 
principal on this mortgage? 

B8. Hotv much are your ITDnthly nnrtgage 
payments? 

B9. About how many ITDre years will you 
have to pay on it? 

BlO. IX> you also have a second mortgage? 
• 

~-, 1. YES I [~}-->-GO TO Bl{ 

ASK B7 -B9 FOR 
SEffi:LID MORTGAGE 

1st 110RTGAGE 2nd [,IOIITGAGE 

~· ..P _______ _ <'--;> ______ _ 

$ $ ---- -------

Bll. About how much are your total yearly property ta.,es including city, county 
and school taxes? 

$ -------- PHOPER1Y TAX PEn YEAR 

I TURL\ ~0 p. 6 ' B2l l 



B6 Mortgages, land contracts, and deeds of trust all get a 
"YES" answer to this question. 

B7 Get the amount still owed on the principal, not the size of 
payment or the number of remaining payments. Payments in
clude interest and sanetimes property taxes and insurance.· 

B8 

B9 . 

BlO Sanetimes two mortgages are taken out at the time the house 
is bought - for instance, part of the down payment may be 
borrowed on a second mortgage. Or if the house is worth more 
than the first mortgage and the owner is short of money, a 
second mortgage may be taken as security for a loan. 

Bll In same cases, city, county and school taxes are billed se
parately. If these bills go to the bank or holder of land 
contract and are included in mortgage or house payments, R 
may not lmow the exact answer to Bll . . An approximate figure 
is acceptable. 

4 



IF R PAYS REi~T 

Bl:d. About how much rent do you pay a rronth? 

~ RENT PER f.IOiflli 
----------~------

Bl3. Is this (house/apartment) rented fully furnished? 

,1. YES I 
Bl4. Do you pay for heat, electricity, or water yourself? 

~TIJPJ~ 'ID P. 6, B2l 

Blt>. About how much did they cost you altogether last year? 

~; UTILITIES IN 1978 
T --------'-----

Bl6. Is heating included in your rronthly rent? 

1. YES I 

I TURI'l" 'ID P. 6, B2l 

IF R NEITifER OWHS NOR REi-ITS 

Bl7. How is that? 

Blo. How much \\<Duld it rent for if it were rented? 

<"· 
'+' -----li"T"7?...,....-.,..-----AM0ffifi' 

PER 
MO?IDI, YEAR 

Bl9; D::> you pay for heat, electricity or water yourself? 

~ v 
B20. About how much did they cost you altogether last year? 

~ ------ UTILITIES II~ 1978 I 



Bl2 

Bl3 

Bl4 

Bl5 & B20 

Bl6 

Bl7 

Bl8 

Bl9 

320 

This is the current monthly rate. If t'·e rent is shared 
among a number of individuals, record the amount paid by 
FU m:mters on~y. Or give us the total rent and what pro
portlon of th1s (one half, a third, or whatever) is paid 
by FU manbers. We want amount of rent paid by the FU only. 

If rent is paid irregularly on a "pay as I can" basis, obtain 
R's best estimate of "an average month's rent". 

If the rate given is weekly or anything other than monthly, 
be sure to indicate what time period it is. 

Be aware of the importance of the FU: If the interview is taken 
with a once splitoff child who has returned to the parental home, 
and if the parents own the home and R pays them rent, we arc 
calling R a renter. We want R's own rent that is paid to the 
parents, because this R is defined as his/her own FU separate 
fran the parents' FU. 

We mean completely furnished--chairs, tables, beds, etc.--not 
just stove and refrigerator. It need not include bed linens, 
dishes, etc. to be completely furnished. If the HU is only par
tially furnished-.-a· table or a couple of chairs, etc. ,--this is 
not fully furnished and is a NO. 

Sane R's may be rnore able to give an average monthly figure. 
This is acceptable, but be sure to say it is monthly. There is 
no need to convert it, we'll do that. Telephone is not a utility. 

Rent for a comparable house or apartment, including whatever 
furnishings and utilities the landlord provides, is what is 
wanted here. 

5 



B21. Have you (HEAD) rroved any time since the spring of 1978? 

~>G01DB24 

B22. What rronth was that? (MQSrr: RECENT MOVE) 

MONTI! 
--------~-------

B23. Why did you (HEAD) move? 

B24. Do you think you might ~ve in the next couple of years? 

1. YES, MIGhT OR MAYBE ,5. HOI 
I 

8. OON'T IQ-;OW 

TOlli"i 1D P. 7, B27 

B25. Would you say you definitely will rmve, probably will rrove, or are 
you rmre uecertain? 

I 1. . DEFINITELY I 12 . PROBABLY I ,3. MORE UHCERTAII{ I 
B26. Why might you rrove? 



B2l 

B22-23 

B24-25 

B26 

The use of "you (HEAD)" is a convention 
see in Family Economics. The (HEAD) is 
remark to remind you that this question 
HEAD. Sometimes we do the same for FMt 

you will only 
a parenthetical 

'> about the 
LY. _f~L 

This question refers just to the Head . If the Head moved into 
this DU since the 1978 interview--regardless of whether or not 
the rest of the family ctid--the reply should be "YES." 

If there have been several moves during the year, give the 
most recent. 

It is very important to us to know if plans to move are defini te 
or vague. 

The following are example~ of acceptable replies for definite 
or probable moves: 

11 I plan to move to take a better job; 11 

~~e are going to move so that our children can 
attend better schools; 1 1 

11 I expect to be transferred to a plant in Georgia;" 

1 1There 1 s a highway coming through and this place will 
be torn down. 11 

6 



B27. 

I 

I 
• 

. • , < t/J.I V,.d ... ~ ~ 

Did you (or your family) do any work (yourself/yourselves) on your (house/ 
apartment) during 1978? I mean repairs or remodelling. 

15. NO r->TURN 'ID P. 8, SECfiON C 

B28. We would like a rough idea of how much time you spent and how much 
money yol..l saved. What did you do? 

B29. About how much time did that take? 

HOURS IN 1978 -----

B30. About how much do you think you saved by doing it yourself? 

}331'. Was it m:>re than &;100? 

B32 , Was it mre than 0200? 

§] 
TURN 'ID P. 8, 
~E9I'ION C 

B33. About how much do you 
think you saved? 

$ ·-----------

~; SAVED IN 1978 T _____________ __ 

'IUR.t\1 'ID p . 8 1 

SECTION C 

B34. Was it more than :;;50? 

I YES I 
TURN TQ P. 8, 

SECfiON C 

B35. Was it more than $25? 



B27 

B28 

B29,30 

B30 

B31 - 35 

We want to know only about work that thr family (people 
listed on cover sheet) did themselves. We are not in
terested in work done by paid professional help. Include 
repairs, painting, redecoration, additions, etc. done to 
any house/apartment the family has lived in during 1978. 

Try to get enough detail so simple things can be separated 
from those requiring complex skills. Responses such as "in
stalled/built kitchen cabinets" ,"painted the house (outside)", 
''fixed a broken window'' , are acceptable. 

Again, all we need for time and amount saved is a rough estimate . 

To find out ~t the family saved, R should subtract the amount 
that was paid for paint, lumber or whatever materials needed to 
do the job from what the job would have cost if they had hired 
someone else to do it. 

See Al2 - Al7. 

., 



Cl. 

SECTION C: EMPI:On.IEN·T OF HE..l\D -
. J-:.'··c1:1 

We would llke_to know about what you do--are you (~All) working now, looking 
for work, rctlred, a student, (a housewife), or what? 

ONLY IDJKING FOR 
1. WORKING 2. 'IEMroRLIJULY 3. WORK, NOW 

LAID OFF UNEMPLOYED 

TURN 'ID P. 15, 
SECTION D 

.., 11/ 

4 . RETIRED L I 
PERMAI..\TEI?TLY 5. 
DISABLED 1-

GIECK ALL 
THAT APPLY 

~ 
TURN 'ID P. 20 1 

SECI'ION E 

6. HOUSEWIFE l-
7. STUDENTJ 

,8. OI'.HER (SPECIFY): _J 
GO rJ.D C~ IF HEAD I 
GlliERWISI:: Tliiu'l 10 
SEC:fiOi{ E 

lAS JOB, I 
P. 201 I 

C~. IX> you work for someone else, yourself, or what? 

1. SO~.IEONE ElSE 2. :sam: SmiEO:ffi ElSE AND SELF ,3. SELF Ol.fLY I 
TU.Rl'l' 'ID p. 91 C6 

C3. (In your work for someone else,) do you work for the federal, state, or local 
government? 

1. YES I 
C4. Is your current job covered by a union contract? 

~ v 
~.>TUF.N TO P .. 9, C6 

C5. LO you belong to that labor union? 

1. YEs] 



Cl 

-~ -- - -

SECI'ION C: EMPLOYMENT OF HEAD 

The C, D, and E Sections apply to the Hf'n.d of the household 
even if your respondent is not the Head. Rather than "you" 
you should convert to "your husband" in rmst cases. If you 
know you will run into this situation, try reading the ques
tions aloud before the interview to practice the conversion. 
Some interviewers have founlttit helpful to have the respond
ent "role play, " taking the interview as if ~were the 
husband. The F, G, and H Sections apply to the Wife (if there 
is one). You must be thoroughly familiar with all the objec
tives in Sections C, D and E as they will crop up again in the 
F, G and H Sections. It is crucial that you get an adequate 
reply to Cl since it determines whether the C, D or E Section 
should be asked. · 

IF HEAD IS WORKING NOW, ONLY TEMFORARILY LAID OFF 

This includes all persons who have an employer (or are self
employed) and are working now or are reasonably likely to 
return to work in the near future. It should include a con
struction worker who has a job but isn't. working because of 

, bad weather, or a factory worker who has been temporarily 
laid off but will soon be going back to work. People out 
on strike and those home on sick leave or vacation should 
also be considered working now. 

IF HEAD IS LOOKING FDR WORK, UNEMPLOYED 

This should include all persons who are not now working and 
do not have an employer to whom they know they will return : 
Such a person must be in the market for a job though not 
necessarily actively so. If the Head is sick or disabled 
but not permanentl~ and will be in the market for a job in 
the future, check unemployed and ask the D Section. 

IF HEAD IS RETIRED, PERMANENTLY DISABLED, HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT 

Section E should be asked of Heads of households who are not 
in the labor force--that is, they are not working now and are 
not seriously looking for a job. This includes full-time stu
dents, housewives, and persons who are retired or totally and 
permanently disabled. There may be some ambiguous cases, such 
as students with part-time jobs and housewives who may be looking 
for work. If in doubt in such cases, it is generally better to 
ask the rmre complete C or D Sections. 

8 

The three rmst important categories are: WORKING. NOW; ONLY TEM
PORARILY LAID OFF; LOOKING FDR WORK, UNEMPLOYED; -if your Head 
falls into one of those categories, check that box and only that 
box and follow the skip instruction. If the Head is in the iatter 

oup (retired, disabled, housewife, student) and not working, 
laid off or looking for work, then you may check rmre than one 
choice in the group. Thus a housewife-student will have both 
housewife and student checked and Section E asked. A housewife
student, who also has a part-time job would have only WORKING 
NOW checked and Section C asked. 



Cl. We would like to know about what you do--?re you (HEI\D) working now, looking 
for work, retired, a student, (a housewife), or what? 

-
WORKING ONLY LOOKIHG FOR 

l. <) TEf>liDRiiRILY 3. \\'ORK, NOW LJ. 

LAID OFF UI\"':©IPlDYED ---,---

TURN 'IO P. ·15, 
SECI'ION D .. .. - .. ,..-

,4. 

5. 

16. 

f 7. 

8. 

REI'IHED I · I 
PERM .. 4NEiiTLY 
DISPilll.ED f--

~ 

HOUSEWIFE l--
STUDENT I 

I 

aniER (SPECIFY): 

---

.- ... 

G.iECK AIL 
'IHAT APPLY 
Tr.JTh.~ TO P. 20 , 

SECTION E 

--=-1 
GO '.t'O C2 1F HE .. t\i) I· 
01hER\'iiSL: 'luiil~ 1.0 

~ 
illS JO!Jl 
P. 20, I 

SECfiO~f E 

C2. D:J you work for someone else, yourself, or what? 

l. [~_ BOTII SG:\IEO:\lE ELSE /u\1) SELF I 
I 
"' 

I 3. SELF 0~~'] 
'I'UR:'1 TO P. 9, CG 

C3. (In your work for someone else,) do you work for the federal, state, or local 
goverru-:1ent? 

r!· YES I 
C4. Is your cu;rrent joh covered by a tmion contract? 

!1. ,= I 
v 

~>-TUHN TO P .. 9, C6 

C5. lb you belong to that labor union? 



C2 One needs to use caution so that farm w rkers or farmers 
(or ranchers) who hired in a large operation do not get 
recorded as self-employed. Likewise a lawyer, doctor, 
engineer or other professional hired as an employee of a 
corporation should not be recoreded as self-emplyed. This 
extends to doctors who are full-tlln8 salaried staff at 
hospitals, and also see a few private patients outside 
normal working hours. 

There are the inevitable cases where the Head both works 
for someone else and is self-employed. Please mark both 
and give us as many of the details as possible in 06, 7, 8. 

C2, 3, 4 and 5 have been moved so they come before the actual 
job questions. This should avoid the problem of asking what 
seems obvious. 

In order to fit the census occupation and industry classifi
cations, we also need to know if the Head works for the fed
eral, state or local government. 

This is just for current (main) job. 

We are not asking if they belong to any other labor unions, 
only the one covering the current job. 



C6. 
\ 

What is your main occupation? 'i'lhat sort of 'frk do you do? 

c:7 . Tell me a little more about what you do. 

OL What kind of business or industry is that in? 

C9. 

ClO. 

How long have you had your present position? 

OR 
1\0l'lTHS YEARS 

INTERVIEWER QIECKPOINT 

0 A. HEAD HAS HAD PRESENT POSITION LESS TIL.l\N O~m YEAR 

D s. HEAD HAS HAD PRESEN"T POSITION ONE YEAR OR MORE 

Cll. ~bat month did you start this job? 

OCC HID 

DJDJ 

I I I I 

TURL'l TO P. 10, Cl6 

Cl2 . \\bat happened to the job you had before--did the company go out of business, 
were you laid off, promoted, were you not working, or what? 

I 5. NO PHEVIOUS . JOB I 
TURN TO P. 10, Cl6 

Cl3 . On the whole, would you say your present job is better or worse than the one 
you had before? 

!1. {mt I Is. 7RSE I 
Cl4. Why is it (betterjwo:rse)? --------------------

Cl!J . D::>es your present job pay n-ore than the one you had before? 

1 . YES, MORE I 5. NO' SAllE OR LESS I 



06,7 Again, remember questions in the C, D, and E Sections refer 
to the Head of the family. 

The occupation we are interested in is the job on which the 
Head spends the m:::>st time, or if the Head spends a..1 equal 
arrount of time on two jobs, it is the one from which the m:::>st 
m:::>ney is earned . . 

The purpose of this detailed set of questions is to get in
formation which will allow us to code the Head ' s occupation 

according to a detailed classification based on the U.S. Cen
sus classifications. Very specific information is required . 
Please observe the following instructions carefully. y. 

1. Probe for clear, complete answers. · We want to be able 
to distinguish among unskilled workers such as laborers , 
semi-skilled workers such as operators, and skilled workers 
such as plumbers or electricians as well as among various 
white collar occupations. If necessary, ask very direct 
probes. 

2. The type of place at which a respondent works is usually 
an insufficient response to the occupation questions (e.g . , 
if Head "works in a bank, " he j she may be the manager, a 
teller, or a janitor) . 

3. Job titles at the lower end of the occupational scale are 
likely to be less descriptive than they are for professionals. 
Try to avoid vague job titles which may apply to a wide range 
of occupations. 

a. For example, if saneone says "engineer", R may: 

i. design bridges or airplanes, 

ii. operate a railroad locomotive, 

iii. tend an engine in a power plant , or 

iv. shovel coal jnto a furnace. 

We obviously need m:::>re specific information than "engineer" 
here, so that a distinction between skilled, semi-skilled 
and unskilled workers can be made. · 

b. Head says he is a road construction worker but if: 

i. Head supervises a road gang, he is classified as a 
foreman, 

ii. Head operates a bulldozer, he is classified as a 
craftsman, 

9 

iii. Head is a common laborer, he will be classified as such. 

4. Examples of differentiations necessary at the other end of the 
occupational scale are: 

a. whether a "nurse" is a registered nurse, or a practical 
nurse. 

b. to distinguish between college and elementary school 
teachers, same suggested probes are: 

i. "what level do you teach?" 

ii. "What type of school or college do you teach in?" 



CG. \\"lmt is your ma.ln occupatJ.on ( 1i!laL ::,u1 t- u..1. 'i..,V.J.l\. "-4-V .)' \...."'-' '-"''-"'. 

OCC IND rnrn 
C7. Tell me a little more about what you do. 

Cd . What ldnd of business or industry is that in? .. 

' 
C9. Uow long have you had your present position? ~!OS 

OR I I I I 
ClO. INT.ERVI~r'ER OIECKPOINT 0 A. HE.® RL\S 1LJ\D..:::.._P_RE_·_S_E::_·ff-~FDS-..... -I'l-'I_O_:\_LE-·-S_S_1_l_If __ ~?\-, -o-:m-· _1_T._'JI.._l1 __ ---'-------------, 

D .B. HEAD I-lt\s HAD PHESE.\1' rosrTro:x o:~E J.'El\R OR MOPill TU1u'l" TO P. 10, CIG 

t' 
· Cll. What m::mth did you start this job? 

Cl2 . \\1mt happened to the job you had before--did the company go out of business, 
were you laid off , promoted, were you not working, or wh<Lt? 

I 5. NO J?REVIOUS. JOB I 
'fUlli'l" TO p. 10 I ClG 

Cl3 . On the whole, would you say your present job is better or worse than the one 
you had before? 

11. BbTI'ER t 5. \\"OR.~ - 13~ S ·r n;]~ TURN 'lD 
:: 'i..L..I ;>-P. 10, ClG 

~ 
J-
'V 

Cl4 . Why is it (better f\rorse)? 

Cl!.>. Ibes ymtr present job pay n-ore than the m1e you lw.d befor~? 

,1. YES, f,Joill] 



C6, 7 
Con't 

C8 

C9 

5. Particularly unacceptable answers are: 

Factory worker 
Construction worker 
Driver (of what?) 
Teacher (what kind of school? What grade?) 
Engineer (what does he do on his job?) 
Nurse (registered, practical, or what?) 
Sailor (officer, enlisted man, deck hand, or what?) 
Manager or Supervisor (what kind of a group of people is 

supervised?) 

Salesman (what does Head sell? whqlesale or retail?) 
Clerk (what does Head do on his job?) 
Mechanic or Repairman (what does Head repair--cars, TV 

sets or what?) 
Apprentice (plumber, electrician, or what?) 
Inspector (what does Head inspect?) 

In most cases one of the probes listed in Item 5 will~et 
enough information. a 

In the case where Head both works for someone else and is 
self-employed here are some examples where we want a full des
cription: 

l. Head works for a firm of which he owns a substantial 
portion. 

2. Head W)rks for both himself and someone else. Head 
may, for instance, be a certified public accountant 
working for a bank during the day, and helping people 
prepare their tax forms at night. 

3. Head is a salesrr~ on commission, e.g., selling insur
ance, real estate. 

The type of business or industry is fitted into an industrial 
code and is sometimes vital in determining which code a 
particular occupation should fit into. For instance, a 
laborer or a warehouse worker will do quite different kinds 
of things according to the associated industry type. Please 
bear the following points in mind: 

1. It is not necessary to find out the name of the company 
for which Head works, but we do want to know what is done 
there--whether, for instance, A) it is a manufacturing 
or a selling enterprise, b) what kind of produce or 
service is manufactured or sold, and c) for a business 
that sells things, whether it sells wholesale, retail , 
or what. 

Responses such as "Auto Assembly Plant", Retail Grocery Store", 
"Steel Mill", or "insurance Canpany" are thus quite acceptable, 
but responses such as "Oil Business", "Shoe Business" are not. 

2. For a salesnan, especially, please find out whether Head , 
is engaged in wholesale or retail trade and what is sold. 

This means any kind of job change within a canpany as well as 
changing companies. 



C6. \\1mt is yom· rnn.in occupation? \'that sort o1 worK no you ao!') 

C7. Tell me a little more about what you do . 

03. What kind of business or industry is that in? 

C9. 

ClO. 

How long have you had your present position? 

OR 
MONThS 

INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 
0 A. HE.AD HAS HAD PRES"&:·rr POSITIOX LESS 'I1L:'\J.\ o:m ':tTJ\R 

0 .B. HEAD J:Lt\S HAD PRESR.\1 POSITIOX OXE \'EAR OR z,iORE 

t' 
Cll. What m.::mth did you start this job? 

OCC Hill 

[[]OJ 

·-. 

1IOS 

I I II 

'flJIU'f TO P. 10, Cl6 

Cl2 . What happened to the job you had before--did the company go out of business, 
were you laid off, promoted, ·were you not working, or what? 

15. 1-.JO PllliviOUS ~ 
'IURi'l TO P. 10, Cl6 

Cl3. On the whole, would you say your present job is better or 'vorse than the one 
you had before? 

11. Brrn t 1 5. tORSE 1 

Cl4. Why is it (betterjworse)? ------------'-------------

ClG. DJes your present job pay n:.::>re than the one you had be.fore? 

j1. YES, r.JonE ) CS"· ~0, SA.\IE OR LF~ 



ClO 

Cll 

Cl2 We have mentioned negative alternatives to make it easier for 
Heads who have been laid off or fired to talk about it, but 
positive answers like, "I quit to take a better job," or "I 
wanted to nove to california," are, of course, welcome. 

Cl3 

Cl4 

Cl5 



·i U 

Cl6. Did you miss any work in 1978 because someone else in the family was sick? 

~> GO 'ID Cl8 ·· 

Cl'l. How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MOimts 

Clti . Did you miss any work in 1978 because you were sick? 

~ j s. No j-~>~ GO m e20 

Cl9. How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS UONTHS 

C40. Did you take any vacation or time off during 1978? 

~ ~GO~'OC2~ 
v . . . 

C21. How much vacation o:r time off did you take? 

DAYS WEEKS ~DNTHS 

C44. Did you miss any work in 19'7cl because you were on strike? 

~TUR:.'{ 'ID P. 11, C24 

C23 . How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS 



Cl6-26 Th f h 
. . thrO b . . . ) 

e ocus ere 1s on ~ ma1n JO , r consecut1ve ma1n Jobs 
in 1978; any extra jobs 1 ill be · scussed. later. Directive 
probing may be used for C if nect. ..... sary. These are 
matters of fact and we need you to get as much information 
as you can. 

Cl6-17 Include paid as well as unpaid sick leave (or funeral time) . 

Cl8 

Cl9 

We want to distinguish between time lost because others were 
sick and Head's am sick time. Others means anyone else, not 
just .. Ntmeclii:ate FU rrernbers. 

10 

C20-21 Include both paid and unpaid vacation. Same people think that 
vacation means going sanewhere: be sure that R includes any 
vacation spent at home, and holiday time. Also, teachers who 
are off for the summer should count that time here . 

C22 

C23 

NOI'E: If female Heads mention taking pregnancy leave under 
sick time, vacation, or unemployment, note the time 
as "pregnancy leave. " 



I I 

C.64. Did you miss any ·work j.n 1978 because you were unemployed or temporarily 
laid off? ·· 

E? ~>- GO 'IO C26 

C2G. How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MONTHS 

C26. "fP.ep, how many weeks did you actually work on your rmin job in 1978? 

--,..---- 'VEEK8. lN 1978 

C'2..7. And, on the average, how many hours a week did you work on your main job 
in 1978? · 

----- HOLWS PEE WEEK IN l-978 

C'2..8. Did you work any overtime which isn't inch.J.ded in that? 

E? I ~. liD ,_,_'!'URN 'ID l'. l2' C30 

C'~9. How many hours did that overtime anpunt to in 1978? 

HOURS IN 1978 -----



C24-25 Unemploym::mt means tine C<Xrq?letely without work--including 
no interim tenporary employment. If tE... . .porary employment 
coincided with tuiemployrrent on the main job, please explain 
in the margins. 

C26 Enter here the total number of weeks actually worked in 1978. 

Cl6-c26 - IMPORTANT NCY.I'E: 

Sickness, vacation, strikes, unemployment and work (Cl6-26) 
should add up to all 52 weeks in 1978. If 52 weeks (or 12 
rronths) are not accounted for in Cl6-26, check back over 
these questions with R to f.ind the extra time or lack of time . 

Please do not convert rronths to weeks, we will do that here. 

11 

C27-28 These questions apply to Head's main job only, extra jobs should 
~,. tl,.'3 be .-~~q~JJl.,o~~~~. . Overt~ in C28 means both paid and un-

(f'3o '"\ ~a. If avertl.l'!le 1s mcluded m the C29 average, the reply 
to C28 should be "NO". The reply should be "YES" if the over
time is in addition to the hours given in C27. If rrore than 
one main job, get figures for both. 

C29 Be sure the figure in C29 is an annual amount. 



CJO. Are you sal ar ied, paid by the hour , or what? 

C3~ . 

-------------------, 
C.31 0 How much i s your 

salary? 

$ _______ ___ PER 

MONTH, YEAR 

C32 0 If Y')U wen=~ to ·work 
more hour s than 
usua l during some 
wPek, vould you get 
paid fo<: those 
e;ctr 8. honrs of work? 

~~ : -~~ ~ l\0 l 
~ GO ~ro C38 

C33 . About bow much 
would you make per 
hour for those 
ext 1'8 hours ? 

~ ____ __ p ER HOl.JR 

REG tl rn· 
w[_ I_~[D 

3 . 

C34 . What i s your hourly 
wage r ate f or your 
r egular work t ime? 

~· PER HOUR "'-----

C3S . What i s your hourly 
wage rate for over-· 
time? 

<'· PER HOUE "'-----

I Tnm AND A HALF j j' 
I DOOBLE TH1E I 

l '7. OTIIER I 

C36 . How is that? 

- -:;--..e,..----~--

----------
--·--- --·-- -

- ----·--------

C37 . If you worked an 
extra hour, how 
much woul d you 
earn for that 
hour? 

<" 
"'-- - -

L I I I I 

Did you have any extra jobs or other ways of making money in addit i on t o 
~ ymrr maio i 0b i n J97G? 

occ 

~ []] 
TURN TOP . 13, C44 

C40 , Anythin :!: else? 



C30-37 

C30 

C32 

C33 

C34-35 

C36 

C37 

C38 

C39-40 

These are current salary/wage rate/overu_,ne rate, Nor 1978 
rates. 

The OTHER category is for everything that ~ not strictly 
salary (with or without overtime) or stric y hourly. Thus 
it includes such things as "salary plus conrnission" as well 
as "piece work" or "paid by the job." 

The reply to C32 should be "NO" if the Head 1 s income is a 
fixed weekly, monthly, or annual arrount which won 1 t be in
creased no matter how many hours worked in a week. If Head 
gets paid a fixed salary plus additional pay for overttme 
hours, then the reply should be "YFS." If Head is paid a 
certain amount for each extra hour worked and can work as 
few or many hours as desired, then the reply should also 
be ''YES.'' 

Hourly rates for overtime work are usually higher (often 1-
1/2 time) than that for regular work hours, so probe if the 
difference between the two rates appears to be out of line. 

For instance, piece work would belong here. Also commissions 
or tips; or salary/wage plus commissions/tips belong here. 

We know that this is a difficult question to answer--try to 
wheedle an estimate fran the respondent. 

This question refers to second jobs held simultaneously with 
the main job, ' not to main jobs held previous to the Head's 
current enployzrent. 

But if R has worked at a m.nnber of irregular jobs, there may 
be no distinction between main job and extra jobs. In such 
cases these questions will still serve to get more complete 
infonnation on the kinds of work R does. We 1 re interested 
in anything that brings in extra incane, whether it is a job 
as a night watchman, a small hane business, or time spent 
managing real estate or other investments. If R spends time 
profitably on extra-legal activities such as g~ling or 
bootlegging, that is also releva.J.t if volunteered. For a few 
people this section may take sane time to go through each job, 
but we must know each source of incane R had during the past year . 

See C6, C7; the same instructions apply here. 



.------ -----
C41 . About how much did you make per hour at this? 

:t PER HOUR ..,.. _____ _ 
C42 . And how many ~veeJ::::'i did you ·work on your extra j ob(s ) in 1978? 

WEEKS IN 1978 ----

C43 . On t he average , how many hours a week did you work on your extra 
j ob(s)? 

_____ HOURS PER WEEK IN 1978.~ 

C44 . Was there more work available (on your j obfany of your j obs ) so that you could 
have worked mor e if you had wanted t o? 

5 . NO I1-~>:- GO TO C48 

C45 . How much would you have earned per hour ? 

("" ..P _____ _ PER HOUR 

C46 . Could you have \mrl..;-.ecl less i f you had ·wanted t o? 

!1. r:j] 
TUR2-i TO P . 14 , C5l 

C47 . Would you have preferred t o work less even i f you earned less money? 

[ilrrJ~ TOP . 14, C51] 

C4i::l . Would you have liked to work more if you could have found more work? 

I L ~ 
TUR.t'l" 'ID P . 14 , C5l 

5. No] 

~ 
C49 . Could you have worked l ess i f you had wanted t o? 

~ 
~ 

C50. Would you have preferred to work l ess even i f you earned less money? 

l. "i'ES I 



C41 

C42- 45 

C44 

If the extra wor k is such that it is difficult to estimate 
an hourly rate--for instance , r eal esta~ ~ management- - you 
need not pr obe--"DON ' T KNOW" is acceptal -_e . I f Head has more 
than one extra j ob , try to get hourl y pay f or c~aeh j ob . 

Responses may fit the questi on framework , e . g . , "Three rronths , 
for 20 hours every weekend", or they may not , e . g ., "Oh , I 
just work on it when I have time" . I n the latter case , probe 
to get an estimate of the hours spent in 1978 on extra jobs . 

This question is designed to determine whether Head had the 
choi ce of worki ng more on hi s job (s) . THE "YES" REPLY SHOUlD 
BE RESTRICI'ED TO DEFINITE , POSITIVE ANSWERS . "Maybe", "Never 
thought about i t ", "I don ' t know", shoul d be classi f i ed as 
"NO". But those who say "YES", but are not pai d for it , mark 
"YES " and "O" for C45 . -- ·-···-·· ·- --··· --- .... 

C45 Will not necessarily be Head ' s usual hourly wage . I t might 
be highly paid overtime or low- pai d work on an extra job . 
All jobs should be included , mark dawn the r ate for each in 
the margin if Head could have worked more . 

C46 

l 3 

' ( I j!I _fl-' _. cl_ 

C47 ----~k l ess" in ~is ~~~t)pn means _ fewe_r h. ours_ with consEXJUen;t:._ -~/ 
reduC'ti<:5fl'ill -pay. It does not r efer t o taking it easy on the ' 

C48 

C49 

cso 

- ·JOb_._ · - -·~· ·-··-·· ... --·-
This question asks those , ,. 10 didn ' t have a choice whether they 
would have preferred to work mor e than they did . 
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C5l. About how much time does it take you to get to work each day, door to door? 

ONE WAY 
HOURS 

----,-,-~ 

MINUTES 

C52 . ~ About how many miles is it to where you work? 
I 

ONE WAY -------

-
C53 . Do you use public transportation to get to work, (drive with your \vife), _have 

a car pool , drive by yourself, walk, or what? 

PUBLIC DRIVE l. 'IRAHS- 2 . WITH 
FDRTATION WIFE 

17. OTHER (SPECIFY) : 

C54 . Have you been thinking about getting a new job, or will you keep the job 
you have now? 

l. THINKING ABOUT 
GETTING A NEW JOB 

t 
5. KEF.P JOB HAVE NOW t--->- GO ~ C56 

Qi!) . Have you been doing anything in particular about it? 

C56. Would you be willing to rrDve to another comnuni ty if you could earn nDre 
rroney there? 

ll. YES I I 2 . MAYBE I I 3 . DEPENDS] 
L' ------~~---L' -===~~=~~-----~--~_jj-~ 

TURN 'IO P . 22, SECTION :? 

C57 . Why is that? ---~----------------------------

I 'I'URI~ 'IO p . 22, SEGIO~ F I 



\ 

C51 

C52 

C53 

C54 

C55 

C56 

C57 

We want the total time i t takes the Head for a one- way trip 
from hane to wo1·k (on the main job) , inc .J.ding the actual 
travel time pl us time waiting for buses , parki ng the car , etc . 

Be certain that R' s answer i s only for one way . I f it takes 
a different amount of time t o ge·t t o work than to get back 
home , record both answers . If Head does no-t work in the same • 
place each day , try to get an average . 

Notice that we are interested in mil es to work one way . 
If Head does not work in the same place each day , try to 
get an average . 

If Head uses two means of transportation to get to work , for 
instance , Head drives to the train station and then takes t..he 
train , check both "DRrVES" and "PUBLIC TRANSPORI'ATI ON . 11 

These questions apply to Head ' s current employment . 

The phrase "drive with your wife , 11 i s meant as sharing the 
ear--one drops the other off on the way to work . 

A new job can mean a different position with the same employer , 
a different employer , or plans for self- employment . We are 
talking about leaving the main job Head has now to get same
thing different . 

"lY!ove to another carrm.mi ty" means moving far enough to be out 
of easy contact with present communi ty . 

AccGptable replies range from "r m too old to movef. to "I have 
established my business here . 11 We realize this skip to j9 . 22 , 
Section F , may cause another skip right away , but we neetl to keep 
Fl intact to slinplify the rest of the employment sections . 
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SECTION D: HEAD LOOKING FDR WORK, ill\lEl\IPlDYEO IN Cl 

occ 

OJ 
Dl. What kind of job are you looking for? 

D2 . How much would you expect to earn? 

$ PER ------------- ------------- I I I I I 
D3 . Will you have to get any training to qualify? 

, 8 . IO!PT KI\OW I 
).)4 . Hs.ve you been doing anything in the last four \reeks to find a job? 

~ ~>- GOTOIX3 
V{ 

iJ5 . How many places have you been to in the last four weeks to find out about 
a job? 

I o . HONE Il l. mE II :< . 11\G 113. TilREEll4. FDUR ~ ~~~:OR ffi'l" IT 
8 · KNOW 

D6. Are there jobs available around here that just aren't worth taking? 

~ 'f 

~>-TURiJ 'ID P. 16, D8 

ff7 . How much do they pay? 

"' PER 
'{) ----------- ------ [Ill 



SECI'ION D: HEAD LCOKING FOR V\ORK UNEMPIDYED IN Q . Cl 

Section D - refer to Section C as appropriate . 

Dl 

D2 , 6 , 7 

D3 

D4 

DS 

D6 

D7 

_J-ri ;N ' 
An OCCUP,ation such as II truck dri Vt::-l!l 'I "maid r/, \ keypunch 
operata~ i s what is wanted here . See the objectives 
for C6, 7 ; they apply here . 

Be sure to record the pay peric:rl , e . g ., $3 . 00 per hour, 
$500 per rocmth, etc . If not given per hour , it would be 
nice to kno.v whether the job would be full-time or not 
(i.e ., how many hours/week) , since we need to be able to 
convert to an hourly figure . 

If R mentions any speci fic training , check YES . Do not 
probe vague answers except to detennine if it is a YES , NO 
or DON ' T KNOW. 

"Places" may be public or private employment agencies , unions , 
prospective employers themselves , etc . 

15 



W. Would you be willing to rrove to another conmunity if you could get a good 
job there? 

I I I I 

1. YES, MAYBE, OR DEPEJ:IDS 

D9 . How much would a job have to 
pay for you to be willing to 
m:>ve? 

$ PER 
------~-- -------

Dll . How long have you been looking for work? 

Dl.2. Have you ever had a job? 

DlO. Why is that? 

WI<S 

rn 

5. NO ~TiiRN 1D P. 22, SECTION F 

Dl3 . What sort of \vor k did you do on your last job? What was your occupation? 

OCC HID 

rnrn 
Dl4. What kind of business or industry was that in? 

Dl!.> . What happened to that job--did the company go out of business, were you laid 
off, or what? 

Dl6 . When did you last work? 



--------····-- - ·- - - . 
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DB "Move to another cc:mmmi ty" means moving far enough to be out 
of easy contact with the present community. 

D9 

010 Acceptable replies r~~e fran "I'm too old to nove" rto "I can 
get a better job herev \ I 

Dll 

Dl2 

Dl3, 14 
CG-t- '6· 

See C6., 7 t C~ the same objectives apply here. 

DlS 

Dl6 



D17. IN'IERVIEWEH CHECKPOINT 

A. l-lliAD WORKED IU 1978 OR 1979 

0 B. HEAD DID NOI' WORK IN 1978 OR 1979~TIJRN TOP. 22, SECI'IO~ F 

11/ 

D1~. lJid you take any vacation or time off during 1978? 

I 5. NO f---1--::>!>- GO TO D20 

D19. How much vacation or time off did you take? 

DAYS WEEKS MONTHS 

V40. Did you miss any work in 1978 because someone else in the family \vas sick? 

~::-GO TO D22 

D2l. How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MONTHS 

l.J~<:::. Did you miss any work in 197G because you were sick? 

~>-GOTOD24 

D23. How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MOI-ITHS 

D'44. Did you miss any work in 197J becauss you wsre on strike? 

E? 5. NO 1-1--'>-- TUHN TO P. 19, D26 

D2b. How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MO~ITHS 
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Dl7 

Dl8-28 

---~ 

Should include ll work that Head did in 197.8! not just I -Head ' s last job o · · ob . This is -El±fferent from Cl8-
C28 where we focus on main job only . 

Dl9 

D20 

D21 

D22 

D23 

D24 

D25 



D'26. Did you miss any work in 1978 because you were unemployed or temporarily 
laid off? 

E? 15. I'iO I ~GO TO D28 

112.7 . How much work did you miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MOmRS 

V.do. 'Ihen, how many v:eeks did you actually work on your job in 197tl? 

WEEKS IN 1978 -----

iJ~9. And, on average, how many hours a week did you work when you worked? 

_____ HOURS PER WEEK IN 1978 

D30. On your last job, hew much time did it take you to get to work each day, 
door to door? 

HOURS 
01ill WAY 

---:-:M=n=WTE=-=s=--- I 00 I TONE L>- TUP..N 'ID p. 22, 
• " 

1 
' I . SECl'ION F 

D31 . About how many miles was it to where you worked? 

------ ONE WAY 

D3~. Did you use pub:I.ic transportation to get to work, (drive with your wife,) 
have a car pool, drive by yourself, \valk , or what? 

Pu13LIC 
l. TRANS- 2. 

IDRTATION 

[ 7. OTHER (SPECIFY): 

DRIVE 
WITH 
WIFE 

~ 
~4. 

DRIVE .--------. 
BY 15. WALK I 
SELF ~----~-

I TURH TO p. 22 ' SECTION F I 



i :·) 

D26 

D27 

D28 

D29 

D30 

D31 

D32 
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SECI'ION. E: HEAD IS RETIRED, r!OUSEWIFE, STUDENT, PER\IAI'i'El\'TLY DISABLED IN Cl 

El. IHTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

D l. HE.AJ) IS RETIRED 

D 5. . HEAD IS PER\WilliTLY DISABLED, HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT, 
OR OTHER ~ GO 'ID E3 

~ 

E~. In what year did you retire? 

E3. During 1978, did you do any work for money? 

Js. No j 
TURN 'ID P. 21, ElO 

E4. What kind of work did you do? What was your occupation? 

E5. What kind of business or industry was that in? 

E6. How many weeks did you work last year? 

WEEKS IH 1978 --------,--

E7. About how many hours a week did yot:. work? 

. HOUHS PER WECK IN 1978 

En 
<.>. Are you still working? 

li· YES I 
TURH 'ID P. 21, ElO 

,5. ~ 
~ 

OCC IND 

rn rn 

E9. What happened to that job--did the company go out of business, were 
you laid off, or what? 



SECI'ION E: HEAD IS RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE, STUDENT, PERMANENTLY DISABLED 

Section E - Refer to Section C as appropriate. 

El 

E2 

E3 

E4 

E5 

E6,7 

E8 

E9 

/----
Retired takes precedence over disabled, housewife, or student . 

Accept the ~ndent 1 s definition o~-~~_tir~--i:_ Most will 
talk about when Head retired fran his ;her main job, and will 
tell us in E3-9 about same minor jobs since then. {;But Heads 
with substantial arrounts of employment since retir~ing fran 
their main life 1 s work may indicate when they. retired from 
the last job that was regular with substantial amounts of 
vvorking hours. Head 1 s age at retirement is acceptable, but 
be sure to distinguish age fran date and write out the full 
year. Don 1 t abbreviate 1965 to 1 65! ! 

Work may have been irregular part-time work or work on a full
time job prior to retirement or disablement. We are interested 
in any money-earning activity during 1978. 

We want to be able to calculate the total hours of work in 
1978. If it was irregular, you may need to take down more 
detail . 

Here again we have listed negative al;Sernati ves, but posi ti ve_s '\ 
are quite welcane such as "I retired.) , ! "I went back to schoo~'~i. 1 



ElO . · Are you thinking of getting (a/another) job in the future? 

15. NO ~>- TUHN W P . 22, SECI'IQ.'i F 

Ell . When might that be? (How soon?) 

El~. What kind of job do you have in mind? 

El3 . Would you have to get any training to qualify? 

G. OOi~'T KNOW 

El4. Have you been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job? 

~TURH 'IO P. 22, SECI'IO~ F 

Elb . How many places have you been to in the last four weeks to find out about 
a job? 

I 0 . NOi{E Ill. Ol~ II ~L TWO I I 3. ~ 14 . FOUR I FIVE OR 
5. 

MORE 



ElO 

Ell 

El2 

El3 

El4 

El5 

"Getting a job in the future" can mean :m the inmediate or 
distant future, on a regular or irregular basis, or full or 
part time . 

i 

2,1 



Fl. 

F2. 

SECTION F 

INTERVIEWER CHECKPOIIn' 

HEAD IS MALE WHO HAS WIFE E-{ :FU (REME.ll3EP.: FEMALE FRIEt'ID 
LIVING IN :FU ONE YEAR OR MOHE IS OOi~SIDERED WIFE) 

D 2. HEAD IS M..t\LE \\1IO roEs hur HAVE WIFI~ 
IN FU > 'I1JRN 'ID P. 32, SECl'I00T J 

D 3. HEAD IS FEMALE >- TURI~ 'ID p :·· 32' SECfiON J 

We would like to know about what your (wife/friend) does--is she working now,_ 
looking for work, retired, a student , a housewife, or what? 

OHLY LCX)KING FOR . 
WORKING 

l. NOW 2. TEMPORARILY 3. WORK, 
LAID OFF UNE,lJ?IDYED 

TURi.~ 'IO P. 27, 
SECTION G 

\[/ 

4. RETIRED I . I 

5 PEP1.1ANENTLY 
• DISABLED 

GIECK ALL 
THAT APPLY 
TURt'{ 1D P. 30, 

r-~ 
SECTIOH H 

6. HOUSEWIFE r-
7. STUDENT l 

I 

OTHER (SPECIFY): 
8. 

GO 'ID F3 IF HAS JOB, 
TURN" 'ID P. 30, SECI'I 

OTiiEilWISE 
ON H 

F3. D::>es your (wife/friend) work for someone else, herself, or what? 

1. SQ\IEONE ELSE 2 . BOTH SQ\IEO:\'E ELSE Al\lD SELF 13. SELF Ol'i1XJ 

TUP.N 'ID P. 23, F7 

F4. (In her work for someone else) does she work for the federal, state, or local 
government? 

F5. Is her current job covered by a union contract? 

~ "¥ 

I 5. NO lf----:>>-TlJRl~ TO p. 23' F7 

Fu. Does she belong to that labor union? 



SECI'ION F : EMPIDYMENT OF WIFE 22 

Section F - Refer to Section C as appropriate . 

Fl 

F2 

F3 

F4 

FS 

F6 

Refer to Glossary at beginning of this manual for definitions 
of head, wife and female friend . All wives and f~ends_. 
who have been · in the FU for a year or more are referred to as 

--w:rFE . ------

The F, G and H Sections apply to the wife of the Head . They 
· are parallel to the Head ' s C, D and E Sections . The objectives 
presented in sections C, D and E apply to F, G and H for the 
wife . · 

See Cl for definitions of "IDRKrnG Now~i~ "UNEMPID~~ "REriRffi'J ,} 
e~ . . . 



y·1 . What is your (wiie'sj:fricnd's) main occupation? What sort of work does 
she do? 

occ nm 

OJ OJ 
F8. 'l'ell me a little more about what she does. 

F9. What kind of business or industry is that in? 

FlO. How long has your (wife/friend) had her present position? 

OR 
MOliDfS YEARS UIJ 

Fll. IHTERVIEWER rnECKroiNT 

A. WIFE HAS HAD PRESEIIT' POSITION lESS THAH OJ.\TE YEAR 

WIFE HAS HAD PRESEr?r POSITION ONE YRI\R 
OR ~DRE ;>- TIJRN 'IO P. 24 , Fl4 

Fl2. What nxmth did she start this job? 

Fl3. ~nat happened to the job she had 'before--did the company go out of business, 
·was she laid off, pronnted, not working, or what? 

I 5. NO PREVIOUS JOB I 



23 
F7 

FB 

F9 

FlO 

Fll 

Fl2 

Fl3 



Fl4. Diu your (wi:fejfriend) miss any work in 1978 because yo1..1 or someone else 
in the family ~~s sick? 

~ 5. NO 11------i>- GO 'ID Fl6 

FlS. How much work did she miss? 

:VAYS . WEEKS 

Flo . Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1978 because she was sick? 

~ 
Fl7 . How much work did she miss? 

DAYS WEE!~ MOIITHS 

Fl8 . Did your (wife/friend) take any vacation or time off during 1973? 

~ I 5. NO ~-I-~>-- GO 'ID F20 

Fl9 . how much vacation or time off did she take? 

DAYS WEEKS MON"THS 

!t~O. :Vid your (\vifejfriend) miss any work in 1978 because she was on 
strike? 

~ 
[ 5 . NO ,..__ __ __,> ...... GO TO F2~ 

F~l. how much work did she miss? 

DAYS ·WEEKS MOl'ffifS 

F22. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1978 because she was unemployed 
or temporarily laid off? 

~ 
js. UO ~>-1LJRN TOP. 2t), F24 

F~3. How much work did she miss? 

DAYS \\EEKS r.ro:-rms 



Fl4-24 

Fl5 

Fl6 

Fl7 

Fl8-19 

F20 

F21 

F22 

F23 

You should be able to find 52 weeks (or 12 rronths) accounted. 
for in Fl4-F24. If not, check back over these questions with 
R to find the extra time or lack of ti.rnP. . Again, do not con
vert rronths to weeks. 

If the wife has taken pregnancy leave, please make a note 
of haw much time it was, separate fran vacation, unemploy
ment, sick leave or whatever. 

..., . 
'- .. 



F44. Then, how many weeks did your (wife/friend) actually work on her main 
job in 197d? 

WEEKS IN 1978 ------

F45. And, on the average, how many hours a week did your (wife/friend) work 
on her main job in 1978? 

HOUP3 PER WEEK IN 1978 ------

F26. Did your (wife/friend) work any overtime which isn't included in that? 

E? I !j. NO r-1---:::>-:> GO 'ID F28 

F27. How many hours did that overtime amount to in 1978? 

HOURS IN 1978 ------

F2J. Is your (wife/friend) salaried, paid by the hour, or what? 

SALARIED I 

F'£!9. How much is her 
salary? 

<· PER ""-----

I l l I I 

3. 

F30. What is her hourly 
wage rate for her 
regular work time? 

"' PER HR. ""-----

I I I I 1 

SPECIFY: (How is tha'L 



25 

F24 

F25 

F26 

F27 

F28-30 These are current salary/wage rates. 



LO 

F3l. Did your (wife/friend) have any extra jobs or other ways of making money 
in addition to her ITk~in job in 1978? 

F32. What did she do? 

F33. And how many weeks did your (wife/friend) work on her extra job 
in 1978? 

WEEKS IN 1978 -------

F34. On the average, how many hours a week did she work on her extra 
job(s)? 

HOur~ PER WEEK IN 1978 -------

occ rn 

F3:i. Al:x:mt how much time does it take your (wife/friend) to get to work each day, 
door to door? 

OHE WAY I I ~TURi.{ 1D P. 32, 
00. NO~lli f---- SEC"l'ION J 

HOURS 

F36 . Al:x:mt how many miles is it to where your (wife/friend) works? 

om; WAY ---------------

F37 . Does she use public transportation to get to work, drive with you, have a 
car pool, drive by herself, walk, or what? 

PUBLIC 
l. TRANS

FORTATION 

DRIVE 
4. WI1H 

HEAD 

DRIVE BY 4 · SELF ,5. WALK I 

IL7~._anm:::"R~(=~~E=c=rTI~-~)~:====================================:J 

I TUPu'f ro P . 32 , . sEcriON J j 



2() 

F31 

F32 

F33 

F34 

F35 

F36 

F37 



, • 

SECI'ION G: WIFE/FRIEl\'D LCOKING FDR I~ORI<:, Ul\Tfl\IPIDYED IN F~. 

occ rn 
Gl. What kind of job is your (wife/friend) looking for? 

G4 . Has she been doing anything in the last four weeks to find a job? 

I 5. NO' f----,--;'l;.- GO 'lD G4 

G3 . How many places has your (wife/friend) been to in the last four weeks to 
find out about a job? 

I 0 . L_l_. __ o_[~~~~ ~-~_. __ TI_¥_o~l 3. FIVE OR 
MORE 

G4 . How long has she been looking for work? WKS 

Gb . Has your (wife/friend) ever had a job? 

~>-TUR.l.~ 'lD p. 32, 
~ - SECI'IOil J 

G6 . \~bat sort of work did your (wife/friend) do on her last job? (What was 
her occupation?) 

I 

CCC IIID rn rn 
G7. What kind of business or industry was that in? 

GS. What happened to that job--did the company go out of business, was she laid 
off, or what? 

G9 . When did your (wife/friend) last work? 

.. 



Gl 

G2 

G3 

G4 

GS 

G6 

G7 

G8 

G9 

SECI'ICN G: WIFE/FRIEND LCOKING FOR IDRK, UNEMPIDYED IN 1978 

"Places" may be public or private employment agencies, unions, 
prospective employers themselves, etc . 

27 



G10. Ilfi'ERVIEWFB CHECKPOIHT 

A. WIFE IVORKEIJ IH 1978 OR 1979 

D n. WIFE DID Nar woRK IN 1978 OR 1979->-TURH m P. 32, SECI'IO:{· J 

11/ 

Gll. Did your (wife/friend) take any vacation or time off during .1973?-

~ 15. NOll-----...,;>- GO 'ID G13 

Gl~. How much vacation or time off did she take? 

DAYS WEEKS MONTHS . 

G13. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1978 because you or someone else 
in the family was sick? 

~ ~>-GO 'ID G15 

G14. How much \Vork did she miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MONTHS 

G1ti. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1978 because she was sick? 

15. NO 11--..:;:>->- GO 'ID G17 

G16. How much work did she miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MONTI-IS 

G17. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1978 because she was on strike? 

1. 1. fYES l ~TURH To P. 29, G19 

G18. How much work did she miss? 

DAYS lfEEKS 



GlO 

Gll - 21 

Gll 

Gl2 

Gl3 

Gl4 

GlS 

Gl6 

Gl7 

Gl8 

These questions should account for 52 weeks ( o:~ 12 rronths) . 
If not, check back over these questions wi t~1 R to find the 
extra tilre or lack of tilre. Again, do not convert rronths to 
weeks. 

' Gll - 22 should include all 'WOrk the wife did in 1978, not . 
just---her--l:ast-J~ 

IMPORI'ANT NOI'E: If pregnancy leave is mentioned under 
vacation, sick tilre, or unanployrrent, label the tilre as 

\ I I 
"Pregnancy I.eavej ·! 

28 



Gl9. Did your (wife/friend) miss any work in 1978 because she was unemployed 
or temporarily laid off? 

ErJ I G. N;--}->- GO TO G2l. 

G20. HO\v much work did she miss? 

DAYS WEEKS MON'IHS 

G4l. Then, how many weeks did she actually work on her job in 1978? 

WEEKS IN 1978 ------

G22 . And, on average, how many hours a week did she work when she worked? 

----- HOURS PER WEEK IN 1978 

G:23. On her last job, how much time did it take her to get to work each day, 
door to door? 

HOURS 
----:=:::-:--- OHE WAY 

MINUTES 
00. UOi\'E ~ TURH 'lD P. 32 , SECTION J 

G24. About how many miles \vas ·it to where she worked? 

G•)'" 
.:.;), 

ONE WAY -------

Did your (wife/friend) use public transportation to get to work, drive with 
you, have a car pool, drive by herself, or what? 

PUBLIC 
1. TRAHS

PORTA'I'ION 

DRIVE 
:2. Willi 

BEAD 
4. DRIVE BY 

SELF 

, 7. OTilliR (SPECIFY):---------------·------

I TURN TO p. 34, SECfiO~i J J 



Gl9 

G20 

G21 

G22 

G23 

G24 

G25 

If wife's work schedule was irregular, be sure the total 
number of hours worked in 1978 can be derived fran the 
answers to this question and G21. . 

?C) 



SECTION H: WIFE/F1Uill\TD IS RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE, 
STIJDEi'IT, PER\1AHENTLY DISABLED IN F2 

Hl. IHTERVIEWER GiECKPOIIIT 

1 . WIFE IS RETIRED 

WIFE IS PEIDW\,.ENTLY DISABLED, HOUSEWIFE, 
STUDENT OR OI'HER ~GO TO H3 

'J 

~ - In what year did your (wife/friend) retire? 

H3. During 1978, did your (wife/friend) do any work for money? 

H4. 

H
,. 
~ . 

H6 . 

~ 
WRN 'lD P . 31, IUO 

What kind of ·work did she do? Wha-c was her occupation? 

What kind of busi ness or industry was that in? 

How many weeks did your (wife/friend) work l ast year? 

WEEKS IN 1978 ------

H7. About how many hours a week did your (wife/friend) work? 

OCC IND 

OJ[[] 

HOURS PER WEEK IN 1978 

H\~ o . I s she still working? 

11. YESI 
TURN 'lD P . 31, HlO 

------

H9. Wbat happened to that job--did the company go out of business, wa.s she laid 
off, or what? 



SECI'IOO H: WIFE/FRIEND IS RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE, S'IUDENT, PERMANENI'LY DISABLED 

Ill 

H2 

H3 

H4 

H5 

H6,7 

H8 

H9 

We are interested in any rroney earning activity in 197 8. 

We want to be able to calculate the total hours of work 
in 1978. If it was irregular, you may need to take down 
rrore detail. 

30 



IIlO. Is your (wife/friend) thinking of getting (ajanotll(~t·) jo!J in the future? 

,5. NO r--=-TURN TO P. 32, SECI'IQ.'i J 

Hll. Has your (wife/friend) been doing anything in the last four weeks to find 
a job? 

,5. NO ~TUP..N 1D P. 32, SECI'ION J 

HI~. How many places has your (wife/friend) been to in the last four weeks to 
find out about a job? 

I o. H01lli Ill. Oi'm II ~- Two] 13. THREE 114. FDUR I !:>. FIVE OR 8. IX>N'T 
MORE KNOW 
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HlO 

Hll. 

Hl2 

I 

) 



SECl'ION J: liOUSEWOHK, FCXJD, AND C:liUX:::Allli 

Jl. Are you (lillAD) married, widowed, divorced, separated, or single? 

, 1 . MARRIED I 
GO 'IO J4 

WIOOWED I I 4 . DIVORCED I I 5 . SEPARATED I 
Ll--------------~~~~~----------~1 

GO 'IO J4 

J 2 . Were you ever married? 

J3. 
~ 

What happened to your 

I 5. NO ll---">-- GO 'IO J4 

last marriage--were you ·widowed, divorced, 
separated, or what? 

I 3 . WIOOWED I 14. DIVORCED I 5. SEPARATED I OI'HER (SPECIFY) : 

J4 . Il'·lTERVIEWER CiiliCKPOINT 

1 . HEAD IS MALE '\1f 
FRIEIID LIVING IN 

WIFE IN FU (REi\IEl\lBER: :FEMALE 
ONE YEAR OR MORE IS CDNSIDERED WIFE . ) 

l:ili..JID IS MALE \1:110 IXJES Nar HAVE WIFE IN FU-----'>~ GO 'IO J G 

HEAD IS ID1ALE ----=> GO TO J6 

J t> . About how much time does your (wife/friend) spend on housework in an average 
week-- I mean time spent cooking, cleaning and doing other work around the 
house? 

HOURS PER WEEK ---------

J6 . About how much time do you (HEAD) spend on housework in an average week? 
(I mean time spent cooking, cleaning, and doing other work around t he house?) 

HOURS PER WEEK ---------



Jl-J3 

Jl 

J2-3 

J4 

J5-J6 

SECI'ION J: HOUSThORK AND FOOD AND CHILOCARE 

We are interested in Head's legal status; it nay not 
correspond to the current living situation. Please ask 
this question of everyone even if you think you know the 
answer -- including a "wife" who is a permanent friend! 

If you are interviewing a female Head of household who says 
she is married, note this and if possible find out the cir
cumstances of th~ A ~~~,ation. ,, :.tt·~. 
We hope to at/..7 Q.i?J; itr the marital status of people who claim 
to be singl~ but have been married at sane time in the past. 

If it is impossible to get a precise number of hours per 
week in answer to these questions, a reply such as "All 
the t.irre", "A few hours a day", "Just a few minutes" are 
acceptable. 

If there are roaners or boarders living in the HU, any time 
spent cleaning their rooms, etc. should not be part of house
work . It is work that produces incane, and therefore, a job, 
and it belongs in section C, D orE (Head) or Section F, G · 
or H (Wife). 

House\\Drk to be counted is only that done by FU :rrembers for FU .. 
nanbers. 

32 
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J7. IIIT'ERVIEWER GIECKPOIIIT 

A. ~ CJ.Il.tER PEDPLE LIVE WI'UI HEAD (A1\1D WIFE) IH F1J, IHCLUDING OliillREN 

DB. HEAD (AND WIFE) LIVE AIDNE IN FU-----;:... TURN 1D p. 34' Jl2 

\:, 

Ju . Docs anyone else here in the household help with the housework? 

~ 15. NO~>- TUIUT TOP. 34,· Jl2 
·""' ~· 

J9. Who is that? (LIST RELATIOIBH:rr> TO HF.AD AnD AGE FOR F.J\CII !>W:..')()!r IH OOilJNr:f J9 
i\IID ASK JlO FDR EACH.) 

JlO. 

J9 

RELI\TIOIBHIP TO HEAD AGE 

About how nruch t:ilne does 
(he/she) spend on house
work in an averarre week? 

SEQ# 

rn 
rn 
I I I 
I I I 
rn 

Jll. Anyone else? (LIST In J9 MID ASI~ JlO FOR EAQI PERSOIT. ) 



J7 

J8 

J9 

JlO 

Jll 

This means anyone else 1 including all children. Scme very 
yOllllg children do small chores and we ' d like to count their 
time also. 

If rrore space is needed 1 add people down the page. 



Jl2 . Did you (or anyone else now livinr, in your fanily) receive or buy govern
ment food stamps last ~nth? 

~ TfJrul TO P . 35, J:dl 

Jl3 . For how many members of. your far.lily ·were stClLips issued? 

Jl4.. How much did you pay for the stamps? 

$ PER 
- . .ru=~=1o=m::-::u=---- WEEK, HO!IDI 

Jl5.. How much food could you buy with the stanps? 

~ PER 
~AJ_,..,~....,..,1o=m=rr=. -- WEF..K, HONTH 

Jl6 . In addition to what you spent on food sta.r.-ps, did you (or anyone else 
in your far.J.ily) spend any rnoney on food that you use at hOP1e? 

J l7 . How rmch? t, PEn 
---:-:--:-==---

N10UIIT 

J l8 . Do you have any food delivered to the door which isn ' t included in 
that? rv&t' ~~()u 

9 ~('rt)'f()J20 

J l9. How much do you spend on that food? t, PEil 
-M-:-:-;:tam=-=rr=---- =wEEK=· -=-,. .~H=o~=m=i 

J20 . About how much do you (or anyone else in your fanily) spend eating 
out , nqt ,counti ng meal s at work or at school? 

$ 
--M-=-=-=:Io=rn=rr=· =---

PEI1 
WEEK, HOJ\''IH 

I TUTh.~ 10 P. 35 I J251 



Jl2- 28 These questions ask for food cost of the Family Unit only . 
In sane cases there will be other people (nc.._ FU rranbers) "Who 
live and/or eat with the panel family . If :i ~: is not :£X)Ssible 
to get cost for the panel FU alone , please write a note giving 
the sex and age of any "extra eaters " - e . g . , "Jl3 and Jl4 in
clude Female (3?) and Male (3) not in FU. " 

0-'Q &/-' 
Jl2- 15 These are current (last :rtnnth) food stamp use questions . Those 

for use in 1978 are on page 35 . 

Jl3 Occasionally same family members are eligible for food stamps 
"While others are not . We want to know about food stamps used by 
anyone in the FU and "What was paid for them. If the family member 
entitled to stamps is sareone other than Head, make a note in the 
margin . 

Jl4 This is the cash paid for the stamps . There is a pro:f:X)sed change in 
procedure for buying food stamps. Rather than paying varying cash 
premiums for the stamps, people will simply be given stamps worth 
various anounts of food . In such a case , the anount here will be 
$0 and the anount at Jl5 will be the value of the food the stamps 
can buy fo~hawever~ften the family receives them (every week, 
every 2 weeks or monthf . 

Jl5 This is the value of the stamps . It JmlSt be larger than the cash 
in Jl4 . If not, probe to find out "Why it isn ' t . 

Jl6 Sane people are not able to purchase all they need with food stamps 
and must spend cash plus stamps at the store . We want the cash spent 
here, not including the value of the stamps nor the cash paid for the 
cash paid for the stamps . See note on J21 for exclusions from "fOod" 
purchases. 

Jl7 

-------------- . ·-~-
Jl8 , "Take-out" foods -- those bought in a restaurant but eaten at hame, 
~like delivered pizza - belong in J20 . ~---

----...__ 

Jl9 -----

J20&24 This amount should include the amount the family spends in an average 
week, but should exclude food expenditures arising frcrn special events 
such as parties, wedding receptions, etc. This can include meals eaten 
by the entire family together or the amounts spend by various indi vid
uals separately . "Take out" foods--those bought in a restaurant but 

eal:enat- hdfie·;- like' -del i \Tered- pizza 1 - shOUld"'a':l:SO -be 'ifiClUdecr her e·.- -- ' -- .. ----~~~--· -- ... --___ ... _______ - ---- ---~--..- ·- ~ ~ ------~....._,__.,. __ 
-----·---~- ·------· 

NOI'E : Be sure you have specified "Whether each of these amounts 
is PER WEEK , PER 2 WEEKS , PER MONTH, or what . People ' s food 
expenditures vary enonnousl y, and the time period is not 
nearly as obvious as one would expect . 



J:.:::l. How much do you. (or an§ohe else in your frurJily) spend on food that you use 
at home in an average we'ek? 

t, PER 
-----,Al~lO=UNT-=--- WEEK, tD~lTH 

J.22 . 
IX> you have an~ f~~ de(l~;;;Je ~isn't included in that? 

'I' ~/ ~ >- m w .rM .• 

J23. How much do you spend on that food? 

$ 
----:M'"""'·u=UNT=-=---

PER 
WEEK, HJNIH 

in your family) spend eating out, not 

WEEK, l10HIH 

J2t> . Now we would like to know about last year. Did you (or anyone else in your 
family) use government food stamps at any time in 1978? 

~TUru~ 'lD P. 36,J29 

J~6. How much did you pay for the stamps in 1978? 

$ PER 
--A-:-,?,..,.!nlNT==l=--- WEEK, r10i'ITH 

J27. How MUch food could you buy with the stamns in 1978? 

$ PER 
--Al-=-=':-::1o=ONT==---~ WEEK, MOl\""'H 

J2U.. For how many rrDnths did you use food stamps in 1978? 

UQ'fiHS --------



35 

J21 Note that J21 asks for a weekly figure for ~1 the persons now 
living in the FU. _It should not include thE. arrormt SI_:>E:!nt on food ¥ 
~t~. -· .. at re~~~~'!:_s _<:)r dii ve __ i,ns ..:. Nor should the arrormt include "-
experidl'Eures on i terns such as t.OOHi.paste, soap, paper towels, etc . , -
which are often purchased when food is purchased . If the weekly food 
bill seems unreasonably high or law to you, probe to find out why . 
R might have answered in terms of a nonth or a day instead of a week, 
or he might have included large anormts of nonfood i terns or noney spent 
on food eaten at restaurants. This figure is important , so please 
be sure the respondent rmderstands exactly what is rreant . Remember 
to exclude food costs of ~le not in the FU, if possible . Exclud
ing non-food items is always a problem, but we want to do that if 
R asks . 

J22 See Jl8 

J23 

J24 Does not include guests, but does include all adults in FU and you 
rray probe about inclusion of older children or others by "Does that 
include" and name the people . "Take-out" foods, including pizzas 
delivered to the door, also belong here . . ·:.... 

'/'-*' tfD ,u.,~ ~ ~~!I (f__r· (:u;~~ ~:.-<.-<.-;. ?v?l-"~-k'-'1 ·df -

J25 If food stamps were used even once in 1978 the answer is "YES ." 
"Corrm:xli ty Stamps" is a regional tenn used in place of food stamps . 
They are issued by the local governrrent, while "food stamps " is a 
federal program. If R rrentions them, they should be included here . 

J26 This is the cash paid for the stamps . 

J27 This is the value of the stamps . It must always be larger than the 
anormt in J26. Probe to correct if it is not . 

J28 If R purchased stamps irregularly or every two weeks, find out haw 
many tirres rather than haw many rronths . If used all year , "ALL" 
is an adequate answer . 



J~9. Did you (or anyone else in your family) raise any of your own food during 
1978, or do any canning or freezing? 

1. YES I 
~ . 

~ TUJ1N 'ID P. 37, J3G 

J30. How ITIUch do you think you saved doinv, this last year? 

$ 
TURN=· =· -=m=--"P=-.---=.3=,,-, --=J=3'6""----

J31. Was it more than $100? 

J32 . Was it more than S200? 

G 
TUTh1 TO P. 37 

J36 

J33. About how much did you 
save? 

I OON IT IiliDW J 
- ', 't ' ' ~ 

~ 
J34 . Was it more than f,SO? 

- I~ 
TUTIN TO P. 37 , 

J36 

J35. Was it more than $25? 

.. "" .... 

$ YEC)I G 
~~-------------------~ 



J29-35 

36 

Farmers and families living in rural areas OLten save substantial 
am:mnts by raising their own food . If R is m.able to estimate the 
arrount saved, ask about what was grown, or haw much canning and 
freezing was done, and write the infonnation in the rrargin . 

Again, we only need estimates! 



, 
j 

J36. HfiERVIEWEI1 QIECKJDINI' 

1. CHimREN UNDER AGE 12 LIVInG IN FU 

0 ~. NO CHIWREN UIIDER 12 IN Ji'U~TIJRH 'IO P. 39, SECTION K 

I 

J37. INTERVIEWER CHECKIDINT 

1 . HEAD IS WORKING FEJdALE · n 0 
~· ~ 9v 

2 . HE..@ IS MALE, WIFE IS WORKil'l"G~A )..t ~~J-.: 
\Y v JJ.., 

. v 
.,.,"._; 3. HEAD IS MALE,_ NO WIFE 

.. ""' - ... 

\ ~. '\) 
\:Y I 

) ~~" ~~' 0 4. JIEAD IS MALE, WIFE IS.:.Nar WOHKING~TlJF,J'I TOP •. 39, SECTION K 

~\,-1 \ \ 0 0 5. HEAD IS m'!ALE WHO IS Nar WORKING~wrm '10 J?. 39, SECl'ION K 

·~ ~ ~------------------------------------------------~ 
\:t-l\ 
·~' .~~ / J3'' 

~~) ~- How is (~ (~.roungest) child taken care of during work hours? 
\ __/ . 

(IF ll~ SCliOOL) 
J39. ti'hat about after school or when school is closed? 

J40. 
;- ·~t-~ 

How many hours a week is 'folii)(younp;est) child tal~en care of (not countinp.; 
time in regular school)? __ / 

HOURS PER WEEK ------



J36 "Children under age 12" includes any childr ,1 under 12 in the FU, 
including grandchildren or children of other relatives. 

J37 

J38-40 

J38,39 

J40 

If there is rrore than one child under 12 in the FU, choose the 
youngest child and ask only about that one. Ask about the youngest 
(or only) child in the FU even if the parents also live in the FU 
(as in the case of grandchildren of Head) . These questions refer 
only to child care while a "single parent" or a "wife" works, not 
sitting arrangements made for social events. And we really do want 
the youngest child so as not to overburden everyone with multiple 

7 
children and as many different arrangemen~~-·-- ---, -t t~) _ ~fJ.Pr' 

__ We ~t to know about every kind and , / inatioh ' of child ct e ~7 
=u:5ed---wiiiiethe parent or wife 1s work1ng paid or un d within 
~~de the ~ehold, including Hea sand Wives work~g_diff~ 

hours , the child on rts own, older children looking after the younger 
--on.e~ -oEfier- -£affiiiy ~s iook1ng·-a."ft.er:- t:he ·cl11rcr 'lil-the Ti.oiisciiaic:r,-----
as well as day care centers, nursery schools , sitters, friends, rela
tives, and so on. If rrore than one child care I!Ethod was used--for 
instance, a day care center in the rrorning and a relative in the 
afternoon--list all the child care methods used for that child in 1978 . 

Give us the total number of hours of child care per week EXCLUDING 
tii!E spent in public schools . 



J4l. (Now, thinkin~ of the care of all your chUdren durinv, work hours)--do you 
pay rroney for any of this child care? 

·~ 
How much does it cost you? 

.~GO.TOJ43 

J42. $ /WK 

A\10UNT WEEK, r.D.N!H 
OJ_ $ 

------~--------
PER 

J43. Did you (or your wife) do something (_else) in return for the care? 

~ ~(',()TOJ45 
VI 

J44. How much time does that take per week? 

HOURS PER \VJ..:EK 
--------------~ 

J45. rues the government pay for any of this child care? 

Is. ooN'T KHow I 

J<l6. In the past year how many days did someone have to stay home from work to 
take care of the (children/child) because these arrangements broke down? 

DAYS PER YRI\R -----------



J41-45 These questions focus on all children nnder 12 in the FU. Watch 
out for this switch and emphasize the introduction (now, thinking 
of the care of all your children •.. ) 

J42 

J43 Use the (else) if they paid for child care in J42. 

I< 

J44 

.18 

J45 
~~~~#-~ ~~M ~'~'-ff£1~Cf_)j_A_U~~u -/UL-~.JZ . 

!5o n ot woriy ~u~ whfi.t type o:f= governme"ht payments may be received . 

J46 

I I\, J ~ • • 1 \I • • ( • I 

A s11nple Yes, No
1
or Don't Know 1s ample w1thout probes. 

We want to know about ..,gn::-4- _ :P.beQkdQWIJ. _ _in c:::;hild -~e arrangements 
(including ones caused by children under 12 having to stayn<Jrr€" 
fran regular school) in 1978 which made it necessary for a family 
Irember to miss hours at work because he/she had to take care of 
younger children. It doesn't have to be the arrangernent now in 
use which broke dCMil. 



}f 
·1. 
I 

.; 

SECTIO~T K: INCXlffi 

Tb get an accurate financial picttLre of people all -over the country, we 
need to know the incane of all the farti.lies that we interview. 

Kl . INI'ERVIE\1IER QIEQITOINT 

l. HEAD IS FARMER, OR RAi~CHER 

HEAD IS Nor A FARMER OR RA~CHER~ GO TO K5 

~- vnrrat were your total receipts from fanning in 1978; 
including soil bank payments and comrodi ty credit loans? $ A 

K3. lVhat were your total operating expenses, not countl.ng 
li vinr, e:x-penses? $ B 

K4. 'That left you a net income .froPl farr'ling of? (A-B=) ~ A-B 

K:ti.. Did you (or anyone else in the far.Uly here) ovm a business at any time in 1978, 
or have a financial interest in any business enterprise? 

,r.-. no. 

1 ' 

5. NO 11----'~ CD TO K8 

K6. Was it a corporation or an unincorporated business, or did you have an 
interest in both kinds? 

1. mRroRATION I 2. lJNnrnm:onATID I [j. Balli] jn. OON'T KNow I 
GO TO Kb 

K7. How much was your (family's) share of the total income fran the busi
ness in 1978--that is, the arrnunt you took out plus any.profit left in? 

$ IN 1978 -------------------

How much did you (lillAD) receive from wages and salaries in 1978, that is, 
before anything was deducted for ta'\:es or other things? 

$ IN 1978 ----------------
\ 

, I 
YJ 

.. ~~~ "'··.'. .~ . ,, 
' 'f.-~ •. ' _,/_, ._.. ! ~i .·<\ .!~ 

fi4t"_.., 

j u 

f . 
,__,..... ~ - ~i.;:;'t~ 



SECTION K: INCOME 

NOI'E: We rratch the work sections with the income SPc:tions for both Head 
and Wife. Therefore, if either has income .J...J.1 section K fran work
ing, we must have corresponding hours in Section C, D or E for 
Head and Section F, G or H for Wife . Conversely, if either Head 
or Wife had work hours in the employment sections C-H, there must 
be income fran those work hours accounted for in Section K. 

Throughout Section K we ask rruny questions aboul how much i nconx' 
was received fran a great variety of sources; it is not necessary 
for you to perform any calculations ! ! We depend on you to get all 
the information asked for in whatever form R can give it and set it 
down on paper correctly. We can perform any necessary conversions 
here with our trusty calculators and save your energy for making 
sure the fullest information possible is gathered . 

Kl A farner for our purposes is anyone whose main source of income is 
farming, whether or not he did any rranual work for the earnings . We 
consider "rancher" and "fanrer" synonyrrous terms . If wife helped out 
on farm, we need her work hours in section F, G or H. 

Farm incare for nonfanrers should be picked up in Kllb . 

K2 The following are included here as receipts from norml farming 
operations: 

l. 

2. 

rroney from sale of cash crops 

receipts fran the sale of lit.estock, dairy products, paul try, 
eggs, fruits, and vegetables 

3. soil bank payments 

4. receipts fran comrodity c~Pdit loans which count as income because 
they guarantee that the farmer will red~e a set price for his 
crop. 

Do not include as farming receipts: 

l. rroney from sale of land--this is not incorre from farming (see K59) 

2. rent fran tenant farrrers (see Klld) 

3. c~op loans--this is not income 

K3 Farm operating expenses may include: 

l. expenses for feed, seed, lime , fertilizer, insurance, fuel , tires , 
repairs to trucks and farm rrachinery, rent for machinery, crop 
storage, irrigation water, ginning, veterinary expenses, etc . 

2. livestock purchases 

3 . wages for employees 

4. custom work (price :paid for work done by a rran who brings his 
,......'n""' Tn:::.,-,J..,; 'n0~7' 



.SECTIO?i K: INm:m 

rlb gBt an accurate financial picture of people all over the co.untry, lYe 
need to know the income of all the far1ilies that we interview. 

KL INTEHVIEWEH QIECK'IDINT 

1 . HEAD IS F,AR\1&.11, OH. RAi~CHER 

o5. HEAD IS NOI' A FARMER OR Rfu"\CHER----"-> GO TO K5 

.. - .... -

K4 . vnrrat were your total receipts from farming in 1978; 
iilcluding soil bank .payments and corrrnodi ty credit loans? 

K3. What were your total operating expenses, not cmmtl.ng 
li\~nr, expenses? 

K4. 'That left you a net inca11e :froM faming of? (1\ - B ==) 

$ ----------

$ 
--~----

~ ---------

B 

Kti •. Did you (or anyone else in the fa.':lily here) .ovm a business at any time in :1:9.78, 
or have a financial interest in any bu..siness enterpdse? 

o?'· ... n.o . 

'KEi . ·was it a corporation or an unincorporated busi.ness,, or .did you ·bave an 
i nterest in -both kinds? 

1. a)RPORATION 1-li· . UNil'~CORI'OI1ATED 1(!·. ,BalHJ 8 . ;l:DWT !l)NQi( 

C.D W Kb 

K7. How much was your (family 's) share of the total income -fran the -busi
ness in 1978--that is, the rurDunt you took out plus any .profit left in? 

$ IN 1978 ----------------------

How much did you (IID\D) receive from wages and salades in 1078, that i~. 
before anything was deducted for ta-.;:es ·or other things? 

$ .IN 1078 ----------------



5. depreciation 

6 . interest on loans 

7. property taxes (but not federal income faxes) ·-
K4 Farm incare equals total receipts less operati..ng- expen_s.§_§ . Doi ng the 

subtraction ana-Enen asking K 4 w1II enable you to discov~omissions 
and correct any errors. 

K5 The respondent need not be a businessman for this question to be 
appropriate . The business may be sorrething like a · small beauty 
shop in which the wife has a part interest. The key feature .is 
that anyone in the family unit has m:mey invested in the c~nterprise. 
Stock ownership does not qualify (see Klld). Where sareone other than 
the ~ad is involved, please specify which family l'I'teiTDer (s) in the margin . 

K6 If the respondent does not seem to understand the question , check 
"OON 1 T KNCM'. " If sane IIIEmbe.r of the FU awns stock in a large corp
oration, note it in the margin and go on to K8 . Be sure to ask Klld , 
(Headl or K31 (Wife) or K43-44 (Others) clearly for such persons . If 
s~:fiianber of the FU does have a partnership or partial interest 
in a business, but does not know if it is incorporated or not , then 
it is probably unincorporated. 

K7 The figure should include the total profits from the business in 1978 . 
If part of this arrount is counted as Head 1 s STEI' salary and another 
part as profit from the business, give us both sums separately in K7 
and tell us which is which. If the Wife or other :rrEinber of the fami
ly unit is paid wages or a salary by the business, that should also 
be labeled and included here . If only the total arrount is known , but 
not directly related to each person involved in the FU , put the total 
arrount and which people received it. 

K8 This question applies only to the current HEAD of the FU. For most 
wage earners this is the incane reported on one 1 s W2 for:m(s) . It 
should include income fr~ second job if the Head had one . 

Be careful of these : 

1. 

2. 

Fixed salary rates: If the head nON makes $7, 000 a year 1 this 
need not rrean that he actually made $7 1 000 in 1978 . He may, for 
example, have had a raise in Sept~J::;er or have started work after 
graduating from college in June. We want total 1978 incorre-- not 
the current salary rate. 

CCl!Tplicated work history: If the head had several jobs and was 
unemployed during part of the year , you may have to help recon
struct this income. 

Self-employed: The wages and salaries that unincorporated business
rren pay thernsel ves should not be listed here--this should be re
corded in K7. However, wages they get from some other job should 
be included here in K8 . 

Make sure if an arrount is given for both K7 and K8 that it is not the 
saire figure recorded twice . Probe to find out in these cases . 



K9. In addition to this, clid you have any income from bonuses, overtlme or 
comnissions? 

9 I NO I ~ GO 'ID Kll 

Kl.O. How much was that? 

~.·_ ----~-- lN 1978 

J - -.: 

IQl. I'm going to be reading you a list of other sources of income you might ·have. -
Did you (Iill.AD) receive any other .income in 197S frdm professional practice 
or trade? (FOR EAQI "YES" TO Kll, ASK Kl2. ) 

a. PROFBSS!Ol~AL P!1ACI'IGE ~~ OR TRADE 

b. from fanning or market ~~~ gardening? 

c. roomers or boarders? ~( YES 
f 

>-

d • . dividet1ds 1 interest, 

~]t YESt rent, trust funds, ,.... 
or royalties? 

e. ALC, AFOC [~]~.-~ 
f. Supplemental Security 

~~ f 
Income (the gold/tan/ YES --yellow dre~ks)? 

g. other welfare? (No l[ \'N) [--~ 

Kl2 
How much was . it? 

$ PER 

~ 
<.) PER 

do. 
(..) PER 

$ Pill 

$ PER 

6 ,., mn 

$ PEn 

Kl3 
-· -· -

(IF :Kl2 IS NOT 
PER YEAR) 

During how ttn1ch 
of 1978 did you 
get this income? 



!<9-10 Note the phrase "in addition to this . " If Head has already includec' 
sane or all of the income f rom these sources in K8 , it must not be "' ~ 
included here . There is no need to separate it for this questi on . 

Kll Start reading the i terns down . For each YE[_ • ask Kl2 and Kl3 . Then 
ask the next item. 

Klla 

Kllb 

Kllc 

Klld-g 

Klld 

l. Income BEFORE TAXES but AF'"IER EXPENSES i s what we want here. 

2. Exarrples of PROFESSIONAL PRACTI CE are : 

Self- employed doctors , l a\,,;ryers , certi fied public accountants , 
etc . Income from consulting for a business firm or government 
is also included here . This may a l ready be included in K7 or 
K8 and need not be separated . I f i ncluded already , do not 
repeat it here . 

3 . TRADE - examples : 

Self- employed plumbers , radio rep~en, e·tc . A carpenter may 
receive wages from a construc-tion company and do independent 
work in the evenings--and the latter is included here . If in
cluded in K7 or K8 , do not repeat i t here . 

l. FARMING OR MARKET GARDEI.\JING : If farming is HEAD 1 s primary occu
pation, the income should come in K2- K4 and not be duplicated here ; 
but if rrost of the income is from a source other than farming and 
sane from a small farm , you should include thefrr'ount from farming 
here . 

l. ROOMERS OR BOARDERS : We want net i ncome here , i. e . , the money 
received minus e..~ses . Money pai d for rent , room or board -by 

l. 

2 . 

3. 

a member of the Head ' s FU i s not included as income here . (Re
member that a spli t off who is back at horne is considered a separate 
FU) . 

Basically this is money paid by non- FU members who live and/or 
eat with the family . The room(s) occupied by these people should 
not be included at Bl (How many roams do you have for your faimly?) 
and the cost of the food ·. 11ey consume should not be included in 
Jl2-J28 . If R cannot s eparate out food costs , give us the age 
and sex of the boarder (s) --such as male , 36 or female , 57--and we 
will do some figuring . Also , ti.rn8 spent by FU members cleaning 
rented roams should not be included in housework (J5- Jl0) . Under
line "roamers , " "boarders" or both to indicate the type of income 
here . 

These items are carmnonly received by head and wife jointly . If 
they are , please include the ·total here in Kll . 

DIVIDENDS : Dividends are the arnoun·ts paid to owners of stock i n 
corporations . If R is the owner of a smal l incorporated business , 
the salary he paid himself should be entered in K8 . R may also 
have taken profits out of the business by paying a divi dend to 
himself on his common stock . These dividends , and also income 
received on any other stocks he roay uvm belong here . "Dividends " 
on insurance policies are not .:i.ncoroe and should not be included. 
INTEREST : Receipcs here i_nciude primarily income from goverrunent 
and corporate bonds , all ki!t4'J~ savi ngs acco~ts , rrortgag~s 
owned (not those R is paying ·:::-n _1 , as well as lnterest recel ved 
on personal loans made . 
RENT : In addition to R' s own horne R may own other real estate 
that is rented to other s . The income should be net, i . e . , after 



:ru 

K9. In addition to this, did you have any income from bemuses, overtime or 
conmissions? 

9 I NO I ~ GO 'lD Kll 

KlO. How much was that? 

:;,·_ --=-·...:...· -----'-- IN 1978 

¥11. I'm going to be reading you a list of other sotrrces of income you rrilght have.
Did you (HFl\0) receive any other .income in 1978 from professional practice 
or trade? (FOR EACH "YES" TO Kll, .ASK Kl2.) 

• • 

. 

a . PROFnSSJ(l~AL PH.ACTICE 
OR TRADE 

b. from fanning or market 
gardening? 

c. roomers or boarders? 

d • . dividends, interest, 
rent, trust funds, 
or royalties? . 

e . ~' AFOC 

f . Supplemental Secm~ity 
Income (the gold/tan/ 
yellow checks)? 

g . other welfare? 

.. ·- · · ~. -

~~ 
~§]--~ 

~~> 

~~~ 

I~EJ->-
~~YES . , >-

[ NO II \W 1-->-

Kl2 

How much was 

f) PER 

$ PER 

$ PER 

$ PER 

$ PER 

s PEn 

~ 

'·' PER 

it? 

Kl3 . 

(IF Kl2 IS NOI' 
Ph1l YE.Iffi) 

Durinp; how much 
of 1978 did you 
get this income? 



- -- - - --- - ·- · -

deducting expenses and janitorial services, light, heat, and 
water, real estate taxes (but not income taxes) , minor repairs 
(but not rmjor additions) :---~·------· -

4. TRUST FUNDS : A trust fund is money invested by a person or 
group of persons for another person known as a beneficiary . 
If Head is a beneficiary, these payments belong herE . 

40 

Klle-g One interviewer mentioned that she found it helpful to check with 
her own state ' s office to determine the categories and designations 
of types of welfare and/or public assistance given in that state 
before beginning to interview. Because m:my R ' s don't knOW' the 
category of their aid, it is also helpful to ask for the check 
colors and colors of ink used on each to help identify the type 
of payrrent. 

Klle AOC covers needy IIDthers with young children who have no husband, 
while AFDC covers families where the father is present in the house
hold but unemployed . Even though AOC and AFDC are supported by 
federal grants-in-aid there is great variation arrong the 50 states 
in the mnnber of dollars received by those covered under this 
program. 

We are very interested in getting a good estirmte of the importance 
of this fonn of welfare , as distinct from all other types of wel-:
fare, so make sure that if the family is covered by a number of pro
grams that the dollar arrount for AOC and AFDC is separate from all 
other forms of public welfare . 

Kllf SSI (gold checks) : See note a~ 
Kllg Other welfare covers general assistance usually funded by state and 

local governments . This is a r-atchall covering needy who are not 
eligible for any of the "categorical" welfare programs . 

IMPORI'ANT INSTRUCTION: In the past, other welfare included OAA 
(Old Age Assistance) , AB (Aid to the Blind), and APID (Aid to the 
Permanently and Totally Disabled), but these three categories are 
nov-1 IIDstly covered by SuppleiTental Security payments (gold check) 
and should be listed in Kllf . 

One interviewer mentioned that it was helpful to check with your own 
state office to obtain categories and designations to describe aid 
they provide before beginning to interview. 

K12 It is very important to state whether the arrounts given are weekly , 
IIDnthly, annually, or what . 

K13 We nrust knOW' the duration of each type of incorre . Examples of 
acceptable answers are "all year, " for "6 months, " "3 times, " etc . 
ou nrust be sure you enter the duration here , because we cannot make 

. assumptions ! For i terns received on an annual basis in K12 such 
as a trust fund payment of $100 per year, it is not necessary to 
ask Kl3 . For all others (like $50 per month) enter the number of 



Kl4 . INTrillVIEWffi CHECKroiNI' 

, II 

l. HEAD H.i\S INCDME .FH.ml AlJC, AFOC, SUPPUi,I@fl' AL SECURI'lY IHCX:XiiE, 
OR OTHER WELPAHE ("YES" TO Klle, Kllf, OR Kllg) 

0 2 . I-lliAD DID NOT HAVE MTY Ii\'C011E FRO.\I TflliSE SOURCES ~GO TO Kl8 

Kl5,. Did welfare also help with your rent or other bills? 

Kl8 . 

~('t) TOI0.8 

Kl6 . What did they pay for? 

( I F REliT) 
Kl7 . Was the rent paid directly to the landlord? 

Di d you (HE..I\D) r eceive any income in 1978 from social security? 
' ~"'ES11 TO KlB , ASK Kl9 . ) 

a . f'><X: I AL SF.:CURI1Y? 

b.. Other retirement pay, 
pensions or annuities? 

Kl9 

How much did you 
receive i n 1978? 

$ PER --
~ $-~--'PER __ 

c . Un~plbyment canpensation@ 
~~ ___ PER __ 

d . Workmens cOMpensation? 

e . Alimony? 

f . Olild support? 

g . Help from relatives? 

h . Anythinr, else? (SPECIFY) 

Er ~ ___ PER __ ~ 
~~~_PER_ 
~ E} s· __ PER_ 

I m I EJr __ PER_ 

~ ~~$ __ PER __ 

(FOR RI\C1I 

K20 
( IF Kl9 IS I-!01' .FI~R 

·Yl::Al1) Dtu·ing how 
.much of 1978 did 
you get t his income' 



41 

Kl4 Please note that Social Security is not inciuded but SSI is included . 

Kl5 

Kl6 . We don ' t care how Imlch was paid--only what was paid for . 

Kl7 

Kl8 

Kl8a Unlike public welfare, benefits received under Social Security 
are one ' s by right so long as one does not earn too Imlch in the 
way of wages and salaries in each year while collecting social 
security . The size of benefits is based on the armunt one 
contributes while working before collecting benefits . OASDHI 
is the abbreviation for all benefits coming under Social Security 
Program (Old Age, Survivors, Disability, and Health Insurance) . 
Generally, there are three types of regular benefits , not counting 
.r.alicare : 

l. Benefits paid to those 65 or older who are "insured" and 
retired . Such benefits are pai d to anyone who has paid 
the Social Security tax for a specified time period. 

2 . Workers 50 or older who becorre disabled, as well as certain 
groups of disabled children, are eligible for disability 
benefits . 

3 . Survivors ' benefits are pa.;..d to widows (and widowers) whose 
spouses were covered . Urunarried children under 18 are also 
paid a certain allowance . 

Kl8b OI'HER REI'IREMENT PAY: Some retired people will be rediQ ring de
ferred compensation from funds set up by companies fo;;ot1eir em
ployees . 

PENSIONS : Private pensions from previous employers will be the 
ma.in incorre source which fits in here . There are also various 
types of armed service benefits and state governrrent pensions . 

1 . Disability pension-- for a permanent injury received while 
in military serV-ice . 

2 . Retired serviceman ' s pension-- an officer or enlisted man is 
eligible for such a pension after 20 years ' service , even 
though he may be under 40 years old . 

ANNUITIES : Pay received from a retirement insurance (annuity) 
policy will go into this category , usually financed personally . 



Kl5. 

10.8 . 

HITEfiVIEIV"El1 OIECf\fOI.N"l' 

[E l. llliALJ ll!\S Il'ICO\"LE :f1{m1 AlJC, AFDC, srJPPU::'.IE?fl'AL ~EaTRITY JiKD.\IE, ~-l 
OR Gfllfg{ WELJ''Al1E ("YES" 1D K1.le;. IG-lf, .OR Kllg) .. 

· - · kcC, AYDC. s: •Jf Pso -::. :~ ,.;. c ') / ·~ "1 1.:::/ '>1 :: .:' ' .· _;-02. HEAD DID HOT HAVE ANY Tkcmm FHmi '1~~-.:·>GO TO Kt~_j 

;--- ·- ._ . ~ . .. 
. Y' . : .t . -

Did welfare als~ help with your rent 6r other bills? •" •.· 

5 . NO r~ C'i) TO Kl8 

' ....... ...... -

10.6. ·what did they pay for? 
----------------~---------------

(IF RE'JIT) 
Kl7. Was the rent paid directly to the landlord? 

11. YESI 

Did you (H.E:'\D) receive any income in 1978 from social secud ty? 
' 'l"ES" TO K18, ASK Kl9 . ) 

a . 

b . 

c . 

SOCIAL SECURITY? 

Other retiranent pay, 
pensio~ or annuities? 

Unanplb~'!nent compensat ionl NO I 
d . WorKn1ens cor:pensa tion? 

e . ·Alimony? 

f . Cnild support?, 

g . Help from relatives? 

h . ii.nythin1; else? (SPECH'Y) [ H~J 

KJ9 

How much did you 
~L,._ rece:i \"C in 1978? 

L.:J- $ ____ PER __ 

~~ $ PEP:_ ____ _ 

~ r~ ~ ____ ]?E11 ___ _ 

I YES tr !;; PER ___ _ 

§-...~;_ PER 

f YtS)-> S PER __ 

I Yf:S ~ ~ $ ____ PEH _ _ _ 

---1 I YFS }-> ~- PER __ _ 

(FOH E!\.(11 

K20 
(IF YJ9 IS l'~Ol' PER 

·YEfu'1) D..u·in~>· how <.> 

.much of 1978 did 
you get this inconr: 

------~ 

_____ __;·f.-
~ 



Kl8c 

Kl8e 

Kl8f 

Kl8g 

Kl8h 

UNEMPIDYMENT COMPENSATION : All 50 states participate in this pro
gram which is administered by the states , "'~ +-h the funds coming 
mostly from employer contributi ons and the · _deral government . 
Even though all states cover workers , there is a great variation 
between states in the amount of benefits . Such compensation 
covers those working only in enterprises of a certain minimum 
size . Agricultural workers , family workers , domestic servants 
in private homes , and the self- errpl oyed are sometimes ineligible 
for these benefits . 

ALIIDNY: Payments to an ex- spouse as a result of a divorce; . do 
not include child supJX>rt . 

CHILD SUPPORI' : If the ex- sJX>use is also rece1 v1ng child support 
payrrents , note these in Kl8f . Be careful that child support is 
not confused with AFDC payments which should be recorded in Hlle . 

RElATIVES : include money fran family members related to Head or 
Wife who live outside the HU . 

OI'HER: 

Ll 

1 . Training Program Allowances : Various Manpower Development Acts 
provide vocational trai ning to individuals , as well as paying 
them subsistence allowances . Unerrployed teenagers are sometimes 
receiving this form of income , which should be included here . 

2 . Illegal Sources of Income : This is indeed income and we would 
be happy to have i t if R mentions it . 

3 . Education benefits--ente~ in Kl8h payments made directly to R, 
not those paid to a school . (GI Bill) 

4 . Family allotments- -dependents of servicemen on active duty 
receive these allotments from the government . If R. has told 
you that her son or husband is in the service , be alert for 
an answer here which belongs in Kl8h . 

5 . Government grants of any kind . 

Please be sure this is not double countir.g of income previously reported! 
Do not include tax refu.'lds- -- This i s not ac'ldi tio:nal inC0Jlle . 

Kl9-K20 See Kl2 and Kl3 . 



~1 . Did anyone ( e·::::" 
I mean g i Y C: ~ -, ,._: .. 

1\:23. I NTERVIE\VE.R C{b ·· 1 

I 7 A. HEAD ~~ . 
r---, . -LJ B. _, ... 

l n c 
I L~-J--- - -

'!/ 
K24 .. Did your (1\ -; ·• 

~6 . 

~7 . 

}{~;_) ~ •I ,. 

K29 • D:i.r:l _; ;y · 

K3U . " <·: 

I . ·-:-1 
.r~.... •. f,i - _: : 

K3~ . What ,·1· · 

K33 . How mu ~ · 11. r_1: . 

amount 

L 

'---- --- ----- -

·. 'L ,.::our f~unily) o ut financially-
·, 'l( · · . . .-,i .~ . _ : ;. h ; ·~"'~.; Ju r· in£~ 1 ~7L1? 

. i 

. . ; ~--4- --;a 'IO 7.23 
· - __ J 

- r.1 "?lf--"'-"" TURN TO P. 43, K34 

l\31 

"LH .. (~ TO P. 43, K31 

. - - --3,·· ('£) rro IC27 

' l ·; ore clecluct i ons? 

I ! 2'J / 8 

_ ll lll i n 1078? 

' ~~ l-~ r:;o rrn_l K29 i ' ; \ ~- \J .lV 

i\1 l D78 

h ' ··:o ·- - ;;>- CD TO K3l 
I 

' -- · - · - _ JI. 

: j\j :;078 

- •.t:: 1 as i nterest , divi dends , 

-::·-.' !------>- l'T'TIDl\T '10 p 43 K34 '.lUlU ~ .. 0 1 I 

___ ____ SOURCE 

_1 • l ~ ~'io ~~ IH 1978 
---~-----

--. _-==-----;;;-::;-;:;:;;::;::;:;::;;=.:;::::~- -' 
\ OT v;~UTf:IN TillS SPACE) 

WIFJ·~ Til')E rr;m~m : 
- -- ---

' 1 :I.' !.~-. v Tl:U\NSFFR 

--- - - -1~- ---.~~~'-· ----' 



K21, 22 

K23 

K24 

Note that these questions apply to the entire family, not just 42 
the head and can include irregular arrounts of incc:m2 fran~
lated individuals who live outside the HU, including gifts, or 
payments from an ex-spouse for housing, utL_i ties, etc . Do not 
count loans (Wllch have to be paid back ru..J therefore, are not 
'mcreasing me incane of the FU) . 

K25 Make sure the wife ' s income from all work sources is recorded . If 
same or all of the wife's income is from work in the family business, 
it may already be include in K7 . If so, note "included in business 
inccme" in the margin. 

K26 

If you get a YES in K25 for inccme fran work, but do not have a job 
recorded in the occupation section, check back to clear. up the dis
crepancy. If there is inca:ne, there should have been a job and you 
should go back to the appropriate section for her (unemployed, house
wife or whatever) and review the questions about work . This should 
be done at the time the discrepancy arises, if possible . 

K27 We have added a specific question abcut wife ' s unemployment compen
sation to be sure that we get it. 

K28 

K29 If wife receives checks made out to her from Social Security or 
Supplerrental Security, these should also be noted here even if 
they have already been mentic.n-=<1 . Please make a marginal note 
so that we can avoid double counting . 

K30 

K31 It is a common practice for an owner of common stock to list some 
shares in their spouse ' s name . So if a male head has indicated that 
he is an owner of stocks or corporate bonds, be alert to dividend 
or interest income in his wife ' s name. But if any interest, divi
dends or rent was previously reported as joint, do not include here 

K32 

K33 



K34 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

PRt- ll s T K34 FR0~1 TJlli PREVIOUS YEAR Is COVER SH!iliT AND- TilE CQ\'IPUI'ER 
LIS'l'ING OI~ THE 1979 COVER SHE11 BEFDllE TIIE I NTiillVIEW 

LIST BEIDW : 

Al l persons over 1~ years old f r om the previous y2a.r ' s cover 
sheet who were l i vi ng in t he household at t he t ime of the 1978 
i nterview. 

• All persons over l G who moved into the FU sinec the 1978 
interview and before J anuary 1 , 1979 . 

mAny per sons over 15 who wer e i n t he FU at any time during 
1978 . 

"I " Below 
When Each 
R"Xtra Earner 

Rel ationshi p t o Rea~ Sex Age Compl eted 

DYES 
D YEs 
D YEs 
D YEs 
DYES 
DYES 

K35 . U\1J'ERVI EWER CHECKPOINT 

AIN ELIGIBLE PERSONS LISTED ABOVE >ASK AN R\1.'RA E.L\.Rt\TER 
SECTI ON K36-K50 FDR EAQI PERSON LISTED IN ~VE 

HO ELI GI BLE P:SRSOHS LISTIID ABOVE->-~ 1D P . ;/J ~ 

J 
) 



--- -'"""' fo\. 
' -:-"' '\.. 

..... "--- $ :" ;- '::1 / /'' \ 
\\ -.. :; ~ .f)' 43 

~ - 1 1\..,..- ·:. 

-~~~~~'4 . -~"4.< Pre-list K34 from the household listing on _,__.,_,~ previous year ' s 
' ~ · . ; . cover sheet and the computer label on the 1 n79 cover sheet. Except 
,::;- :J--... -~}for current Head~ Wi~e,_ }j.st_ .~ve_ry~on~_£':.~!-:-1.?_x_e:~~- - ()_~d.(~<l~ -~6 .,-" 

""' -, "' or older) by relatlonshlp to head and age (l.e., son, 18) ln spaces 
~ provi aea.:-'-f f yol:i""h.ave rrore people than lines' write additional 

listings on the bottom of the page . List everyone over 15 who has 
lived in the family AT ANY TIME DURING 1978, even if they have 
~out by the ti.Ire of the 1979 interview. THIS ALSO APPLIES '1'0 
~HEAD OR WIFE (INCLUDING SPLITOFFS) IF THEY HAVE _r..u}EJ) our 
~THE 1978 AND 1979 INTERVIEWS. (It also includes anyone who 

died during the year . ) 

. . After _ you obtain the current listing of the FU, update K34 by adding 
r-·- -t.fi.os~··ave715~1who noved in during 1978, a previous head or wife 

,!, ~ who no'Vea out:·; or any other rrembers living in the FU in 1.978 . \o ttJ~~-&-- ' I r J.t, 
{) it / You can mention the person ' s narre when you are asking the questions 

K35 

K36-K50, but DON'T WRITE IT J:)(MN. NA.MES MUST NEVER APPEAR IN A 
QUESTIONNAIRE ! ! 

Even if people over 15 have no incorre, you must still list them 
and ask K36-50. Otherwise, we don ' t knew if you have just forgotten 
to ask this, or if thev really don ' t have anv income, and not onl v 
that there are other items we ask besides income! We are sticklers 
on this section and will sena the interview back to you if every 
person over 15 has n~t ~~ included and asked K36-50. 

There are three extra earner sections printed in the questionnaire. 
If you have an interview with more than 3, use the supplements for 
each extra earner beyond the first three. Be sure to put the ID 
number and identification of each person on the supplement and in
sert it into the questionnaire" 

Do not hesitate to write for additional supplies of the supplemental 
extra earner section. 



c 

li'IHST EXTRA Ei\Ri\1~R: RELATIONSHIP 'ID lll~J\D 1\(jE 
-------- ITJ 

K36 . We ·would like to know about what (INDIVIDUAL) does-- is (he/she) \vorking no~ 
l ooking for work , r etired , a student , keeping hotlSe, or what? (OffiCI( AlL ·niAT 
APPLY ) . 

WOnKI NG 
ONLY 

l. 2. 'TI.;[I.1JDRARILY 
NOW 

lAID OFF 

L(X)KING FDR 
3 . WORK, 4 . RE'TliillDJ 5 . ~i~~:rrx 

. UNE!' LPIOYED 

6 . KEEPING 
HOUSE 7 . STUDENT 11 8. OTIIER (SPECIFY) : 

K37. During 1978 did (he/she ) have a full-time or part-time job (not counting work 
around the house)? 

I PART-THIE JOB I 
~ 

K3S . About how many 'Neeks did (he/she) work last year? 

WEEY.S I N 1978 -----

I DID NOT HAVE A ~~cij 
~'fOP. 4~~ 

/T-o "1--r; ~ ' ; _ 
__...., I ~ /' ~- -! "--

OON IT Kl\DW I 

D~ . During the ·weeks that (he/she) worked about how 1:1:1.ny hours did (hejshe) 
usually work per week? 

D0~1' T Kl\DW I HOURS PER 1\LEK. --- --

K40. What kind of work did (he/she) usually do? 

K4l. About how much money did (he/she ) earn fror!'l work l ast year? 

$ IN 1978 -----------

.i(4~ . Did (he/she) have any (other) income l ast year? 

I ~n 1--~ TURN TO P . 45, K45 

K43 . What was that from? 

K44 . HO\v much was that las t yea t'? ~ I N 1078 ;) =========:::__ _____ _1 --------------------



K36-39 

K37 

K39 

K40 

K4l 

K42-44 

If the employment of this individual was i~~egular, try to get 
an estllnate of the total number of hours :i 1 1978. "M:rre tllGUJ.I( 

·half time" here-refers to the--average over th~~ l 

The occupation for these individuals need not be so specific as 
that for Heads and Wives. 

The rrost camon source here will be wages fran regular employment 
or odd jobs. If SOOE or all of this person's incane is fran work 
in the family business, it may already be included in K7. If so, 
note "included in business incorre" in the margin. 

44 

Incarre here refers to am:mnts in addition to that · recorded in K4l. 
The objective here is to make sure we have total incare for each 
family JTeirber. 

Retired or disabled adults in the household are likely to have 
incane fran Social Security or other pension plans or the new 
Supplerrental Security Incarre. If R mentions "pension" be sure 
that he is not referring to Social Security or Supplemental Se- . 
curity Incare . If R mentions "welfare" be sure to verify 'Whei:t~her 
it is AOC, AFOC or is another kind of welfare. GET EXPLICIT 
SOURCE WHEN POSSIBLE. Incane from interest, dividends, and trust 
funds should also be included. 



K1G . During 1978 was there any time when (hejshe) wa{:aid off or} -l.<?C1~~~f,f,_}gr 
work and could not find a job? 
o.....,:~_:..>..............._..:.:.·_ ~~._.,, .. ~,; ... :· ...... ~. -~~.-::.: • ...:',;~~..;~ .... ~"--~- ,_.. • ..... ;:. _;;_-<;,:_ •• •• ··.!, ',.0. -

~ v 

I NO I 
I 

GO 'ID K47 

IIXlN'T ~lOW I 

K46. About how many weeks was that? 

WEEKS IN 1973 -----

K47. During 1978 was (hejshe) enrolled in school as a full-time or part-time student? 

1. FUllr-TIME STUDENT 3. PART-TIME STUDENT 5. Nor EiffiOUJID IH . SCHOOL j 
GO 'ID K49 

K48. How many weeks did (hejshe) attend school in 1973? 

WEEKS IN 1973 ----- I 3. JX)N'T KNOW I 
K49. ~bat is the highest grade or year of school that (hejshe) has completed? 

______ GRLIJJE/YEAR 

K50. INIERVIE\\'ER CHECKPOINT 

Tt\XABLE 

L A 

MOP.E TRll.N 1 EXTRA KJ\FLl\'ER LISTED IN K31---;;>-GO 'ID P. 46 , SECXI'ID 
EXrRA EAPJ'lliR SECTION 

O:iLY l EXTR.J\. RA.Ri\iER LISTED IH K34 ->TUR:.1" 'ID P . 50, K5l 

TRANSFER 

ITJ 
TX IIIIIJO 

lMEMP D I I] D 
\\1UGrPS I I I I D 

TR II I I I I D 



K45 Unemployed rreans actively seeking "-D:r:'k·. Chi:LC.ren out of school in 
the surrrrer are Nor unemployed if they plan +-) return to school at 
the end of the sumrer. This will be difficult to know in TI_EnY 
cases, so be careful here please. 

K46 

K47 K47 should be asked for each person even if they had a full-time 
job in 1978. 

K48 

K49 

KSO 

4.: 



rn 
rn 
I I I 
rn 

Kt>l. Did anyone else living here in 1078 have any incor1e in 1978? ( INCLlJUING OIIillREi.-l' 
tniDER 16) --

~ 'f 

~>GOTOK56, 

Kb:d. Who was that? (LIST EAQI PERSON AND ASK K53 AND K~) 

K5:d 

RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD AGE 

K53 
What was 
that from? 

K54 
About how"' nruch 
was that 

K5:5. Did anyone else living here in 1978 have any income in 1978? 

~ 
ASK K52 - K54 . AOOVE 

SEQ iiiTJ\ 
. . 

'l'AXllBLE TRAL\fSI"'ER 

L A I I I 

'Yl{ I I I l I I u 
'1'R I I I I I I D 

8---::>- CD TO K56 

I 

Sl,·n Jt rn ~ rr · 
i 

·--

'l"',.'\XABU; TRtll~SFER 

L A I I I 
TX I I I I I I D 
TR I I I I I I D 

K56. During the past year, has · anyone in the far1ily received med:i.cal care v:hich 
has been or will be paid for by 'ledicare or Hedicaid (Hedi-Cal, Hedical 
Assistance, Welfare, Hedical Services)? 

11. ~~I ~TURN 'IO P. 31, K58 

K57 ~ Which prop;ram W<}.S it? 

HEDICARE I 2. 
HEDICAID, HEDI-0\L, HEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
WELFARE, ~DIDICAL SEilVICES 

G. mN'T KNO.~ 



KSl-55 These questions are important for gathering ~ 11f~tion about 
anyone else who might have received incorre. So!Tetines children 
who are very young make IIDney doing odd jobs, or have trust funds, 
etc. 

K52 

K53 

K54 

K55 

NOI'E: If sorreone over 15 turns up here, go back to K35 and 
list (him/her) · there and fill out an EXTRA EARNER 
section for (hirn/her). 

K56 This is anyone in the FU. 

K57 Unlike the M2dicare program, M:rlicaid is aclministered by states 
and is called different nanes in different states. When you ask 
this question, make sure you call the program by its proper nane. 
It is called: 

MEDI-cAL 

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 

WELFARE 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

MEDICAID 

In CALIFORNIA 

In MICHIGAN I MJNTANA, . NE\1'1 HAMPSHIRE 
PENNSYLVANIA, RHODE ISLAND, SOUTH 
DAKOI'A, UI'AH, VERM)NT, WISCONSIN, 
and WYCMING 

In COIORAOO, MASSACHUSEI'I'S, NORI'H 
DAKOI'A 

In OKLAHC11A 

In all other states. 

. 50 



K58. Did you get any other rroney in 1978--like a big- settlement from an insurance 
cornpany 7 or an inheritance? 

~ 
K59. How much did that amount to? 

·$ IN 1978 -------------------

K60. Do you help support anyone who doesn't live here with you? 

5 . 1\D .,t--.;..--..- ('£) TO K65 

K6L How many? 

K62. How much money did that arrount to in the last year? 

$ IN 1978 -------------------
K63. Were any of these people dependent on you for more than half 

of their total support? 

~('{.) TO K65 

K64 . How many? 

K65. Would you feel you had to help your parents or other relatives (more) ' i:E you 
had rrDre money? 



K58,59 This applies to anyone in the FU, any kind 6 "'::" incare not already 
covered. 

51 

K60-64 · Questions K60-64 refer to anyone who can be clainEd for tax pur
poses as well as any other persons who receive support from this 
farnil y and live outside the FU. We want the total dollar arrount 
that the family, not just the head, contributed for outside support 
in 1978. Al:irrony and child support which an FU rrember pays should 
be included here. Don ' t include charities. 

K6J 

K62 cash onl yJ not clothes, toys, etc. 

K63- 64 This question refers to dependents who can be claiired for tax pur
poses, such as a child in college, an aged parent in an institution, 
or others dependent on this FU who live outside the HU. 

K65 A "YES" or "NO" reply is adequate here. 



K6G. Do you (or your family) have any savings such a~ checking or suvjngs accounts 
or government bonds? 

~ 
I 5 . NO 1-1 ~::::-- GO TO K63 

K67 . Would they am:mnt to as much as two· month's income or IDJre? 

~ 
~ 

-~ 
•.· 

K6~ . Was there a time in the last five years when you had as much as two rronth' s 
inoome saved up? 

l. YES I 
K69. Prices and costs have been rising generally--are there SOP1e particular 

increases that have hit you especially hard? 

5 . l\011--..;so.- CD TO K73 

K70. What are they? 

K71. Have you been able to do anything about it? 

~ 'V 

~>CD TO K73 

K72. What have you done? 

~l;j, Has inflation caused you to change your ideas about retirement? 

E? ~rum~ 1u P. 53, K7t) 

K74. How have they changed? 



52 

K66 We are interested in rroney available for a "rainy day". '!his can 
also include rroney hidden in the house and stocks and other assets 
that can be readily sold. 

K67,68 If R has difficulty with the income comparison but does offer a 
dollar arrount, record it; that is adequate. The savings should 
include those for all members of the-faffiily unit. 

K69 

K70 

K71 

K72 

K73 



53 

K7 5. Do you belong to a labor union? 

!1. YES , ___ ____, Is. No 

K7 6. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

1. THERE IS A WIFE IN FU I 
. D 5. NO WIFE IN ~GO TO K78 . 

, I 

K77. IX:>es your wife belong to a labor union? 

js. NO 

K78. Do you (HEAD) have any physical or nervous condition that limits the type 
of work or the amount of \YOrk you can do? 

~ TURN TOP. 54, 
~ SECTIONL 

K79. IX:>es it limit your \<X:>rk a lot, sorrewhat, or just a little? 

I 3. SOMEWHAT l I 5 • JUST A LI'ITLE I 



53 

K75 We know we've asked this before but the checkpoint was more cc:mplicated 
than the 2nd volume of the Encyclopedia Brittanica (as you've probably 
seen in your sample copy) so we've decided to eliminate the old K75 

K76 

K79 

KBO 

K81 

and K78 and have the printer redo this page for the real thing. 

If youiR has already told you that he/she belongs to a labor union, 
please ask the question again-~if this seems too awkward you might _ 
preface the question with "I know we discussed this earlier but •.• 



54: 
SECTION L: NEW WIFE 

Ll. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

D. 1. BEAD HAS NEW WIFE THIS YEAR (REMEMBER: SHE MAY HAVE BEEN 
"FRIEND" LAST YEAR) 

0 5. HEAD IS FEMALE ----=.;> TURN TO P. 55 1 SECTION M 

D 5. HE'AD IS MALE WITH NO WIFE ~ TURN TO p. 55 I SECTION M 

D 5. HEAD IS MALE WITII SAME WIFE AS. IN 1978 ~TURN TO P.551 SECTION M 

' L2. How many grades of school did ybur (wife/friend) finish? 

GRADES OF SCHCOL COLLEGE 

@][0 l ~~~~117+1 
-t 

L3 . . - Did sh.2: have any other schooling? L5. What college was that? 

[:· -~ / j5. NO~ GO TO L8 

L6. Does she have a college 
L4. What other schooling did she have? degree? 

~~s. NO I 
GO TO L8 

L7. Does she have any adva11ced 
degr.ees? 

11. YES I 15. NO I 
I 

'¥ 
L8. Hovr rrru.ch education did your (wife 1 s/friend 1 s) father have? 

L9. How much education did your (wife 1 s/friends 1 s) mother have? -------

LlO. How many years altogether has your (wife/friend) worked for rnoney since she 
was 18? 

YEARS ---.-.--l - I 00. NONE ~ TURN TO p. 55 I SEC.;I'ION ~ 

Lll. How many of these years did she work full-time for most or all of the y~? 

~- TURN TO p. 55 I SECTION M 

Ll2. During the years that she was not working full-time how rrru.ch of the t:i.rre did 
she work? (PROBE FOR TIME PERIOD) 

I 

I 



SECI'ION L: NEW WIFE 

Ll A new Wife· is a Wife who was not in the household last year, a 
last year 1 s female Head who has married, or the Wife of the Head 
in a new splitoff family. A female friend who has becorre a wife 
by living in the FU since the 1978 interview should be asked this 
section also. Refer to Glossary for a quick refresher on this . 

L2 

L3 "Other schooling" here might include apprentice training, training 
under sorre federal retraining program, adult education, secretarial 
school, beauty school, etc. 

L4 

L5-7 If in college right now, say so and give years completed so far. 

L8 

L9 

LlO 

Only academic colleges are counted here. Secretarial sChools, 
etc., are varieties of "other schooling," although many junior 
colleges now have programs for skilled trades. If in doubt, 
write down the na:rre of the school (and the program) and we can 
check it against our master list. 

/), . . t !/11 (:JJ .Jt.Ji.-li:./Jf(i.-(J.I, '··' · ',:J,. 
j))JvJ P) V-1J.y ~- - - 0 ~ " .~~ . . 
/1..1} { ~fr~__;L ¥( -(-·' .!_( (A)-(:-~( ,;(p ~( I 

' I 
• : , ; . , I'~ -

Lll Sorre people may be classified as full-tline for fringe benefits, but 
35-40 hours is our definition of full-tllne . 

Ll2 Probe for tilre period- how many weeks, rronths, years . It would 
be helpful to get a clear answer such as half - tilre or U<xJ-thirds 
tline. If not possible, write down what R says and we 1 ll try to 
figure out a fraction. 
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--· 
SECTION H: NEW HEAD 

Hl. INTERVIEWER GIECKI=DINT 

1. HEAD IS A NE\V HEAD THIS YEAR 

3 OF OJVER SHEET 

H2 . N:lw I have some questions about your (IIEAD' S) family and past e:>.-periences . 
Where did your father and mother grow up? (FR0~1 BIRI'H W 18 YEARS PF AGE.) 

ST, CD- FA 

I I I I I I Father:~~-==-===--=-====-
(STATE IF U.S., ffiUN'IRY IF FOnEIGN) ( mDN1Y OR 'IDWN) 

ST, CD- MA 

I I I I ., I Mother: ~~--=-=--~---,--
(STATE IF U.S., ffiUNTRY IF FOREIGN) ( CDUNIY OR TOWN) 

H3. li11at was your father's usual occupation when you were growing up?. 

M4. Thinking of your (HEAD'S) first full-time regular job, what did you do? 

I 0. NEVER WORKED I 
TUR.~ w p. bo, r.I6 

M5. Have you had a number of different kinds of jobs, or have you mostly worked 
in the same occupation you started .. in, or what? 

occ 

Q 



SECI'ION M: NEW HEAD 

M1. See page 2 of the cover sheet to see if the FU has a new Head. 
FILL our THIS SECI'ION FOR ALL HEADS NEW THIS YEAR EVEN IF THEY 
HAVE BEEN HEADS BEFORE. For instance, a 1968 female Head mrries 
in 1970 and becorres Wife, then she is divorced in 1978 and becorres 
Head again. Ask her the NeW' Head Section. All new splitoff 
families should be considered as having a new Head. If the 1979 
Head is the same as the 1978 Head, go to page 3 of the cover sheet, 
rerrembering to complete Section N of the Questionnaire, after the . 
interview. 

M2 If R had numerous guardians whil~, gJ;"awing up, ask about those with 
whom the largest number of years~ spent. Note we want the 
state and county or nearest town where R's rrother and father (or 
guardian) grew up. 

M3 If R did not live with his/her father, then the question applies to 
the male head of the family with whom he/she grew up, if there was 
one,. as in M2. 

M4 See · C6, 7; the same instructions apply here. 

M5 We are only interested in the number of occupations the Head has 
had, not what they were. These occupations should include things 
at which the Head ~rked full tlire, not part-time jobs held during 
high shcool, etc. This question applies to all Heads regardless of 
whether or not they were in the labor force continually. 

ss 



~I6 . Do yon (IillAD) have any children who don't live with you? 

. ~ CD TO ~19 

M7 . How many? NUMBER 
---~-

MS. When were they born? 
YEAR B0Th.1" YEAR BORN YEAR BORN 

M9 . Did you (HF.AD) have any children who are not now living? 

~no . When were they born? 
YEAR BORl\T YRI\R BORN YEAR BORN 

Mll . liow many brothers and sisters did you (HF~4D) have? 

Nill1BER 
-----.~--

.I o. NQ.\Tf~ ~>GO TO Hl3 

Ml2 . Were any of your brothers or sisters older than you? 

11. YES 

1st fi 
2nd I I I 
3rd rn 
lf~ITJ. 

#BY25 D 

Ml3 . Did you (HE.®) grow up on a farr:l, in a small town, in a large city, or what? 

FAR\1 112. SHALL TOWN ~ · ~~-3 _· _LAR_G_:rE_cr_TY__._JI I~ (SPECIFY) : 

~U4 . In what state and county was that? (EX.~WLE : ILLil\'OIS, aDK C:Ou~TI) 

ST, CD- H 

I I I I I STATE 
------------------------~ 

mumY ------------

(IF OON'T KNOW ID Hl4) 

Ml5. What was the name of the nearest town? TOVN -----------------------------

r-.D.6 . What other states or countries have you lived in, inchtcling time spent abroad 
while in the armed forces? 



M6-8 

M9-10 

Mll 

Ml2 

M13 

'Ihese questions refer only to the Head 1 s CMr children. Do not in
clude stepchildren or foster children. If R mentions the children 
were adopted, note this in the ma.rgin. If R mentions :rtDre than 
three children, you need only ask M8 for the three oldest. If R 
is unable to give you the year in which the children were born but 
can tell you haw old they are, this is acceptable, but be sure to 
note that the answer is the age and not the year. 

Again, this question refers only to the Head 1 s own children (in
cluding adopted) --not to stepchildren or foster children. Do not 
include miscarriages or still births. 

We want the number of siblings in the family when Head was growing 
up. 'Ihey need not all be alive now. 

Again, they need not be alive now. 

"Grow up" refers roughly to the period between the ages of 6 and 16. 
If R mentions several places, say we want the place where the :rtDst 
years between ages 6 and 16 were spent. If R has a problem deciding 
between the choices, write the name of the city or place, and loca
tion (country, state or county) in other. 

Ml4-15 We want the narre of the county, but if R doesn't know it, ask for 
the nearest town; be sure to find out the name of the state in any 
case. If R grew up outside the U.S. , ask for the name of the country. 

Ml6 A person is considered to have lived in a place by staying there 
at least three months. 



Ml7 . Have you (h.EAD) ever moved out ol' a comnunity wlu•r-e you wore l i v ing in 
order to take a job somewhere else? 

11. YES I 
GO TO Ml9 

Ml8. Have you ever turned down a job because you did not want to roove? 

Ml 9 . Were your parents poor when you were growing up, pretty well off, or what? 

M20 . How much education did your (fiEAD'S) father have? 

( IF LESS T.HAL\T 6 GRADES) 
1~1 . Could he read and ~·ite? 

.M22. How much education did your (HEAD'S) rrother have? 

(IF LESS 11UU~ 6 GR4DES) 
M23. Could she read and write? 

.M24. Are you (HEAD) a veteran? 

1 ~ ~ y!A.hit)-

M25 . How many years have you worked~since you were 18? 

----.----YEARS 

~ 
00. HO?ill f-> TURN TO P . 58 , ~128 

M26 . How many of these years did you work full-time for rrost of the year? 

YEARS 

----~ -
~ 'l1JR1'i TO P. 58, i128 

~~7 . During the years that you were not working full-tjme , how much of the time 
did you work? 

[[] r J 



Ml7,18 There are two key phrases in this question. "MJved out of a 
camn.mity where you were living" means rroviLLJ far enough to 
be out of easy contact. This may be a rrove ::.o the other side 
of a city or across the country. 11 In order to take another 
job11 means just that. We are not interested here in rroves made 
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if R did not change jobs at the sarre tirre. MJving to take another 
position with the sarre canpany does count in this instance, how
ever. 

M19 We want R1 s subjective estimate. If the Head was not living with 
his/her parents, then the question applies to the family in which 
he/she grew up. 11Poor, 11 11Average, 11 etc. 

M20, 21 If R can 1 t rerrember a male head of family while growing up, 
write 11No father 11 in M20 and anit these questions. If the 
father died while R was very young, you may ask these questions 
about the male who was stepfather or guardian. 

M22,23 Here again, a step or foster rrother may be substituted. 

M24 A veteran is anyone who has been a rrember of the U.S. a.nred ser
vices and;t1 hence 1 is entitled to veteran's benefits, though not 
necessarily a war veteran. 

M25 

M26 

M27 

35-40 hours per week is our definition of full-ti.rre . 

Please atterrpt to get a tirre period - week, rronths, years. It 
would be helpful to get a clear answer such as half-time or two
thirds ti.rre. If that isn 1 t possible, write down whatever R tells 
you and we will try to figure out the fraction. 



M28 . How many grades of school did you (Hf.._t\D) finish? 

GRADES OF · SCHOOL ffiLLEGE r 

~§]§]§]§]§]~ §]§]~· ·~@]@] @]~~~ 117+1 

~ l t 
M29 . Did you get any other M3.2 . Did you have any M34. What college was 

training? other schooling? that? 

11. YES I 
...... " 

B l1. ~I 15 ~ NO I . 

t GO TO M3l 

* 
GO TO H37 H35. J)) you have a 

U30 . What was it? M33 . What other schooling college degree? 
did you have? 

~B GO 'ID M37 

M36 . Do you have any 
advanced degrees? 

H3l . Do you have any 
trouble reading? !1.YEs iB 

M37 . Now. we would like to ask for your religious preference . This invol vcs a right . 
that is protected by the United States Constitution. You are under no obligation 
to am:;wer these questions, and, if for any reason, you decide you do not wi sh . to 
atlS\Ver them, we will accept and respect your decision . The infonnation reqi.tested 
is important to us, and we hope you will decide to answer them. 

May we record your religious preference? 

I 5. NO ~TURL'\f TO p. 3 OF OOVEU SlJ:Eio."T 

M38 . Is your religious preference Protestant, Catholic, or Jewish, or what? 

7. PROTESTANT 9 . JEWISH I aTHER (SPECIFY) : 

TUlli~ TO P . 3, OF OOVER SHEET 

Vi 
M39 . What denomination is that? 

'fURi\1 TO P . 3 OF CDVER SHEET 

~cr TIME NOW : 

' 



M28 For Heads still in school or college, record education completed to 
date and note that they are continuing their education. 
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M29 (Asked of Heads with six [YearS\ or ·~~}of schooling. ) Other training 
could be apprentice training, trairung under sCJITe federal retraining 
program, adult education courses, beauty school, etc. 

M30 

N31 Difficulty in reading is a serious handicap in rrost kinds of 
employment. It is relatively frequent arrong people with six 
years or less of schooling. "YES" or "NO" answers are adequate. 

M32-33 (Asked of Head with 7 to 12 grades of school.) Count anyone with 
a High School Equivalence Certificate or GED as a high school 
graduate . "Other schooling" includes "other training" as in M29. 

M34-36 .. (Asked only of Heads who attended an academic college. ) Barber, 
beauty, secretarial colleges, etc .1 are varieties of "other train
ing and schooling" and should be put in M33, although many junior 
colleges nCM have programs for skilled trades. If in doubt, write 
dawn the narre of the school (and the program) and we can check it 
against our master list. 

M37-39 In order to comply with the Federal Privacy Act, be sure to read 
the introduction and ask M37 . If the answer is "NO" or R seems 
at all reluctant to tell us his;her religion, mark no and skip 
M38 and M39. 



····-·· .. -----·-·-··-··· --~···- ·· . 

Sli:Cl'ION N: BY OBSERVATION ONLY 

Nl . Who \vas respondent (relation to Head)? 

N2. Number of calls? 

.. 
THIJHBN.I\IL SKEI'QI: MUST BE FILLED OUI'. EXPLAIN FAMILY INI.'ER-RELATIOISHIPS SUCH 

AS \\110 IS DEPENDEiu UPOH WijQ\1--AND PLEASE ID J:~OT EVER USE 
NAMES IN QUESTICHI~AIRE (1RIS IS A CARDINAL RULE FDR IIfi'ER
VIb\VERS. ) . 



SECI'ION N: BY OBSERVATION ONLY 

IF YOU HAVE NOI' FILLED OUT SECI'ION N, SANTA ClAUS WILL PUT 
COAL IN YOOR STOCKING NEXT CHRISTMAS! ! ! WE 1 IL BE CHECKING! 

Nl We have asked you to interview the Head of the FU, but in cases 
where the head will be away for the entire intervieNing period 1 

sareone other than the Head ma.y have been your respondent. 

N2 Count as separate calls those that are one hour or rrore apart; 
infonnation can be transferred from the carrRecord on page 1 
of the cover sheet. 

THUMBNAIL SKETCH: 
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Telephone ;intervieNs may not lend thernsel ves to thumbnail sketch
ing, but write here anything you discover that will help us to 
understand the respondent 1 s situation 1 especially in farililies with 
nnusual financial arrangerrents or with corrplicated family structures. 

A thumbnail sketch must not contain identifying information. 

Anything that we need to know and do sarrething about -(the re
spondent didn 1 t get his rroney, wants rrore information about the 
study, etc.) must be written on a separate rrerro and attached to 
the outside of the cover sheet. 

Remember that under the new privacy act any respondent may see his 
or her interview, including your thumbnail sketch. 




